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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. MONTREAL, QUE.
Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working lachinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

UPLEX,OMPOUND & 0ONDENSlIW OMPIESSRS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

General Office and Works: SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Halifax Office:

Montreal Office:

51 METROPLE BUILDING.
516 BOARD OF TRADE.

Offices also at ROSSLAND and VANCOUVER.

RUBBER: GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND UBEIRMFC. -C0. OF TORONTO.
OFFICE&63.FRONTS' WEST TORON TO. FACTORIES AT PARKDALE.

Steam& Air Hos e, RubberBumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing& Boors1

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.

ROCK
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling Iachines, Coal IVining Iachines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

S JAMEES STE EIT.,

For TUNNELS..DR LLS MINES & QUlPçtFRIES

AIR

JULY, 1896.
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MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

OUR GOMPETITORS
ASK WHY IT IS
THAT THE

WORLD RENOWNED

AUTOMATIC - INJECTOR
IS UNIVERSALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE
WORLD'S STANDARD .

WE PfNSWEW-
FIRST STEADY IMPROVEMENT.

In the Spring of 1887 the " PENBERTHY " madé its tirst appearance. Froi that time

until the present it has been imiproved in some partiular each year, Iitil it las reaclhed as near

absolute perfection as an automatic injector can be brou git.

991 PER CENT. EFFICIENCY SHOWN BY ACTUAL TEST.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
131 Seventh Street, Detroit, Mich. Branch Factory: Windsor, Ontario

lIqu

TEE HARDY PATENT iCE 00. Limfted
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic. .
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coveringe . . . . . .
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non-
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention . . . . .

z

Oils, Cotton Waste, mIne
Steamboat, Rallway and
Engineers' Supplies......
Asbestos, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured . . . . . . .
Fire Felt, Hair Feit and . . .
Fireprooflng Material . . . .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

MIE OTOLONE PULVERIZER
Recent improvements have revolutionized the fibreizing and

manufacturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-products, so that the
so that the CYCLONE is now universally used by all leading
manufacturers of Asbestos Material on this Continent.

It can also be adapted to the thorough disintegration of all
classes of minerals and other materials.'

W. T.i COSTIGAN &ECO.
PROPRIETORS,

196 St. James Street, Montrea, Quebec.

THE CANADIAN

-Roffl



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel 4" to 3ý<" Diameter,

Wedge Steel,

Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel,

Crow Bar Steel,
Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting /8' to 5" true to ,,, part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
&I«W-Aý-y-S C.A.~RRIE D INT STPOK-

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.

TOOL STEEL AND ROCK DRILL STEEL
SHÔES

AND

DIES
JAMES EUTTON & .COU

XONTREAL.

Oa.e, Tapp.ts,

Bosses,

Rol Shels

Orusher Plates.

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.

CANADA: {35

CONCENTRATION MACHINERY.
Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-

ally strong cmntruction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL SMOES and DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed and dis-
charge iniprov'ed sysienh for reducing ores
to any degree of tlneness.

MOR1! THAN 700 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydrau-

lic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, lm-
proved Rotary Tables, Im-roved Per-
cussion Tables, Salsburg- Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Amal ga Cleane-s,
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelting
Furnaces, etc.
COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the*Francke

Amalgamnation System.
Twelve Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

JAS. W. PYKE & 00.,
St. Francols Xavier Street,

MOMTREAL
l'or the United States: TcaS. PROSSER & ScaN,i4 Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fal)ricas, de fried. Krupp, Es3en yFried
Krupp Grunsonwerk, Mazdeburg-Buckau, 20 Calle.de an Augustin, exico.
For South Africa: Fried. Krup rusonwerl. South>African Agency, P*:O. Box
399, Johannesburg, S. A. R

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE (f

ngineers
Boiie, rMakcrse
and.OUne

WINDINS ENr'NE
SrindMitureßShoedl)ie

WitheEuTREORDéWDRD
LWearig quality unsurpassed

71 ir %Iw Ut 2 s

AmmaIrWýMas 'm•M, A r n .
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11 THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

"m * Drm-and Power.

C.paclty-3oft. depth.

Reamoves Q, uIches moHd cor.

DIAMOND DMILLS

PILOBPECTING MINERAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamônd Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Sucessors to DIAIOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock DriMe Hpists sd

other Quarrying Maohinery.Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tiples, and other Coal MinngMachinery.
Contractors for Prospectini Miner Lands with the DiamondDii

"N " Drui-

Capacity-,ooo it. depth.

Removes xiluchas moud omw.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed inneat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

.- m  *-- . Um M. .

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 5o hules.No. 5 fires 'oo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.
"WZOOM -m-A WTzG 2Eaemare

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

No. Ifires5 to 8holes ; weighs only 15i lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.Standard EIeeitrio Fuse and Biaet Teeter, Wire Reel, new deelgn. Leadlng and oennecting Wirem.
Manuflturedonly by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,

128 MATDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY

BABCOCK & WLCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, ýin

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 now In

use. Has no equal for MINES, RAIL-

WAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC LIGHT-

ING or other power purposes.

Large book "Steam" sent free on appli--

.cation.

HEIAD OFFICE: 415 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING MONTREAL.

WM. T. BONNER, - - GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA.
S~OPS .A.T BELLEVILLE, OI"T.A RIO-

I

THE

i
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. il

BULLOCK DIAMOND DRILLS.

EXTRAOT DORES showing the nature of all formations penetrated, and
furnishing a_ sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to ail Requirements.

MANUFACTURED EXOLUSIVELY BY

"'DRLVER" D(AMOND DRILL

Hole, z,Soo ft. deep.
Core, a in. Diameter. leaC BULLOCK MANFe CU# "BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.

Hole, 3- ft. deep
Core i 3-z6in. Diameter

W¯. LA i;- STRE~ElJT,, cETICAG-O

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LE|v¯IS, Q-CE.
<ngines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Cang

Stoves, Stove Fittinge, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.
WBRITW wioa o-tra Piaoms.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
"EE&AMEZaT: r PEC.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUN'POWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Dlstrlbuting Points In Canada.

OTTIA? WLA :PO W.DER CO, LI]ITE~D.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUFACTURERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TMIOLINE.
'Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

CENTRAL O~FICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
ALL ORDEPS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

1

1177 T-- .A_



iv THE CANADIAN MINING ANI) MECHANIGAL REVIEW

CÂNAJÂNGENERL EETRIlC COÏfPÂNY Ltd.
. PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 0F .

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills,
Percussion Drills
Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists

Crushers

C1oal Cutters

Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
in Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsort Nova Scotia.

Self-Starting Motors, absolutely without Spar]
Belf-Oiling! No Brushes! No Co.mmuttor !
Safety Electrio Oables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus
Power with

to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:
1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal
Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax
Cranville Street, Vancouver.

Head Ofce 65-71 Front Street West, Toronto,0Ont.
=ATOIE:P:ETIRIBOIRO U-GKEI 0N)IT.ARIO..C



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

The Royal Electric Company
MONTtEL-Wester Office: TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eteetrica JAae inery ad a pparatuü
E'OIR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

S. K. C TWO WHIS SYS
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TEAMWATS
EOISTS '
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

cOMPPEssoPS
FANS
STAMPS
DEILLS

WRITE US YOU.R REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

®0 e tPM



vi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

The Asbestos of the Danville Mines
is recognized as possessing the finest
and most silky fibre in existence.

Prices and information promptly
furnished regarding Crude or Fibreized
Asbestos, on application to

Wm. T. COSTICAN & Co.
Sole SellIng Agents,

196 St. James Street,

MONTREAL, CANADA.

E. T. OPPE & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED I878.)

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.'
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

sbesto8, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
Aseo MANAGING DIRECTORS and

SELLINO AGENTS for

The Anglo-canadian Aâbestos Company, Ltd.
L.ughbore MXica Muling Company, LtI.
ThLe hgliab Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd.

U. W. jJOHN&

Coverings
FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

.Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

JERSEY CITY,
BOSTON,

CHICAGO,
LON DON.

MINERS OF CRUDE ASBESTOS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebee Central. Railway.

The Banville Asbestos & Siato Co. Itd. ROOFINC SLATE
DANVILLE, QUEBEO. AND

Organized 1sos. ._SCH0L SLATES

:Sole Manufacturera of the Celebrated Fire-Proof

COAL AND COKE

At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

.MATR
STEF

LptAS

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. CUNAR.D & C0., Halifaz, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, glasgow, FPorh and AustPiall IIdoFWPiteS
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH.

SPRINGHILL COAL

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY and IOAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
O. P. R. and I. O. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Address: P. O. BOX 896.

DRUMMOND COAL

TUE INTERCOLONIAL GOAL 1UNINQ 00, Lîmitod
HENRYtA. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

Sectional

NMEW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,

JOHNSON'S COXPANT, Ltd.

HON. GEORGE iRVINE, preaident.
A. S. JOHNSON, Ln. Direetor.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec., Treffs.

BITUMINOUS

:E TO• -



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

Dominion Goa Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE-

STEAM, GAS and DO1ESTICI GOALS of HIUHEST QIÀLITY
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consuimers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON,
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

KARVEY & GUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

Nronand Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smielting W rs ...

-Steel Bridges for Railwvays and Hgwy. SteelPir and Trestles. Steel Water
Towers and Tans. teecl Roofs, (iirders, Býeam1s, Columnsiiý, for Bldings. . . . .;

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, -JO!STS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND. IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

TJables, giing Si/es and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office Add1res-s, - MONTHEAL.

Dominion Bridge eo., Ltd., u a..

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps,

and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.
Ore Breakers

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

MASS.

viu
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

If you want

BAGS.
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

THE OATADA JUTE COMPAT (Ltd.)
17, 19 J% 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The McCully

RecKmd Ore Crusher,.

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of et lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any
now known.

other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and. Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patentd n
Canada end United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA |

Canadian Manufacturera of the McCuIIy Rock Crusher

Canxada Atiantie _Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

T TRAINS DAILYREXCEPT SUNDAY 1'1ynAnd Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And all Points EAST and-SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICIL BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by customs ini transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting hnes.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Managet

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for mineral.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed lôca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $1.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6Sc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years I5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and ex posives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in S. 4 (3) of the Mities'
Act, 1892), until fifteen yekrs in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold -under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

OUST ISSUED.

Brownlee & Ehay's Handbook of British Columbia
Mining' aws for Miners, Prospectors

and Investors.

Gives full informatien about ac4iring mineral claims
(othEr than coaii BýÇd Price 25 cents. Fton J.1H.
BROWNLEE,B6rd of-Trade Building, Victoria, B.C.

viii



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

FRASER & OHALMERS
CHIOGAO, ILL., U.S.A.

Manufacturer* of. .

Write for Prices and Particulars

Minlng Machinery

Stamp Mille
Smelters, Engines
Boliers

Riedler Air

Compressors and

Pumps
OTTO TRAMWAYS a

Specialty
Perforated Metals

Riveted Steel Pipe

Etc., Etc.

on any Class of Mining Plant.

GOLD KILL -WÂNTED.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Crystal Gold Mining Co., ofTRathbun,Ltd., (non-assessable), a FIVE OR TEN STAMP MILL WITH FRUE
VANNERS, and other machinery necessary to work the same. No objection to-a second-hand outfit if in first-class order and accessible.

ADDRESS:

'W. Fi. WFIIIVFji&,rM
Secretary-Tresurer,

PEM BROKE, ONT

Mining Maclinery for Sale.

Concentrating Machinery, consisting of Farrel's Ore
Crushers of Different SExes, Crushing Rolle,

Jige, Wire Screens, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

NICHOkS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

MINE
LOCOMOTIVES

JEFFMT'
Coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Seons,
TipplesElevators, are
LEADERS.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFC. C0.
Oolumbus, O.

E_. JEFFREY LATEST COAL OUTTER.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ETC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

or BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavalier'sBohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelala
Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rheuish Filter Paper.

LYMAN, SONS 8 COMPANT,
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

OHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A: FLEM INU, Sole Agent for Canalla
57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Morstreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

cý-D
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John .En. Ha.i'drnaaq, WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Roval School of Miné-&

MINING UNGINEER,
JansE M.ILLS, BMAUCE CO., QUE.

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WIRNEIL
Mining Engine s.

Twenty Years Practical Experience ln California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equlpnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Oold Quartz

Mines a Egbiaity.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Miring Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

f ur use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

- -7 ( -OWM :I W(-
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH'
CivIl and MInIng Engineer.

30 Vears Experience.

Glenalmond, BuOkingham, Que.

Undertake the Prospecting of
JMrin«e and Minerai Lande . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gen-
crally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
spade.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9OCi St., New York.

Engineers, Netallurgists &
Assayers.

Publoe r0 Sampling and Storg Works

AU the principal buyers of furnace materials in
te w..Su, -hsea.d cash .in.tr.«certii.
Cts of .aay, through .Yokba
T37La<'ec ,uui sad .1etise Secretary of tis
Tr ft nitedStes e reor

mate Paulut UEh labond can be opened

Consignments received and sold teobighes
bidder. Send for circular giving f& ull tculr
Mines examined and sampled. Assys

and Analyses of all kinda.

J.ya ouvllmies, ec.,
XINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery Vautin (Patents)Gold

Extraction Co., Ltd. (Chlorination Process.)g

Consulting Metallurgist,
Analytioal Chemiet and
Assayer...

Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a
Specialty.

Ores in ioo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other
Wet Processes.

Chlorination Plants designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIa.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING E N4GINR.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgicai
Processes.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOOK, TORONTO.

R. 0. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A CHEMICALOFFICE LABORATORY

E.tabl.e d InuColorado, 10Man a pl el or
express viiirecel,. Prompt and crf t tio
Gold A&Silver B i ' ' .

aa..., ;e-aaa seweseorasen aoLâtmru, 7lmh 7àl avimo e L, Dam, O00b.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior miningregion, givrng practical instruction in Draw.
ing, Blue-printingechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statits, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry Assaying, Ore Dres.
in;, Metallurgy, Plane Railroad and Mine §urveymig, Hydraulics

minmg, Mineralogy ietrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geol etc. Has ummer Schools in Surveyin Sh ractice
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops andtamp Mill well
puipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director

,Mich.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

186 St. James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

J. C. CWILLIM, B.AP.SC. t

, MINING ENGINEER)

New Denver, SLOCAN, B.O.

WALPO LE RO-LAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Devolopment
REFERENCES:

RniEen dciMining JouraNew York.
The Canadiai Mining Re iewOttawa and
The Mining Journal, London, ngland.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: "ROLAN»," A1 Code.

FRANCIS WYATT, PR.O.
Consulting, A4aytical and Technical Chemist

12 OLU SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.
J. LANCELOTH, • VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Reliners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Reoeived on Consign-

ment or Purehase.

Smolting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic CopperWorks:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

CopperSmelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for-
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing,
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer C. A. LAND.
Ofioe 87 te asWali Street, New York.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL .

4 Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici- F
ent Man. All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Saine
tem as New York. Prospecti. with

American Diaond D Il at per

footEorby the .
OTTAWA.
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ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS
COAL IS MONLY, WEY NOT SAVE IT BY USING TEE

T. J C. INJECTOR
TUE EOWT ECOOOMICA. BOILER FEEDER IN TEE WORLD

PER CENT. saved In coal over any other make.
Absolutely Automatic. Easily Attached.
Applicable to ail kinds of Boilers.

NOT EXPENSIVE
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The T. J. C INJECTOR is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it

PRICE LIST
No. Price. Horse Power.

7........................... $ 7 00....... ........... .... 4to 8
10.............................7....................... 8to 16
15 .......................... 1050................... ..... 16 to 40
20 ......... ........... .... 1500............-........... 40to 72
25................. .......... 22 50.........................72 to 120
35.........·................ 30 00........................120 to 22
45.........-............. 38 00........................ 220to0300

Hamilton Brass lanfatnrig ,o. Ltd.
AMILTON, ONTABIO.

MINING ZION an& STEEL, 189 .HAMILTON, CAN. Application.

A Complete Index to the Minerai Industries and Mining
Companies of the Dominion-A Comprehensive

Text Book to the Iron and Steel Industries

A FEW COPIES NOW ON SALE-PRICE $4.00.

CANADIAN MININC REVIEW, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

11er, Steel ai SpecialClalu

ELEVATING
A-CONVEYING

MACHINERY
vRunmarm anlfMLK
POER TRANSMISSION

MAGNINERY.
COAL MINING MACHINERY.

Wire Cable
COllvYOter.
Fer lonir and

JEFFRET MF.O 16 MWhlng St

Columbus, ahio.MS. ase-te..

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALI. HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

Squirement of Water Pwer Plants. We guarantesatisfaction. Bend for
SPamphlet, atute.Hoad, andid u llrUselas

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohlo, U. S. A.

EWART LINK-BELTINQ
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EI LNKBELTIN.FOR HANDUINC MATERIAL. 0F AU. KINDS

IN UNK-BELTING.
w caRy m SroCK ovEn 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MAOHINERY.
ELTING. OAULE, ROPU OR LINK-BELTING.

OABIE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE OONVIMN@
11TEEL SOREENS, MOOULLY ROCK ORU8I4ER8, ETEEL
PULL", GRIP PULLES, SHATNO UP TO 96 PEET LONG.
Send for New Uak.ik-Set Oatalogu.-jut out of pre.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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111. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BILDERS' BLACKSMITHS' and UENERAL HARDWARE.

MINN AND MINE SUPPLIESMAIPNGCA
SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING OO'S IUBBE GOODS,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. sa Shipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIIO.

Dredges, Ditchers, Steam Shovels for Ditching,
Dykeing, Gold Mining, &c., of various

Styles and Sizes to Suit
any work.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
For Drainage Works, Puinping Sand,

Gold Mining, &c.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery,
Hoisting Engines,

Suspension Cableways,

Gang Stone Saws,

Horse Power Hoisters.

.&. G- n Tr S:e

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Vancouver, B.C.
Jas. G. Stewart, Montreal, Quebec.

BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL for MININO DRILLS AND ALL OTHER
PURPOSES. If your Dealer does not carry it, write

PARK BROTMER & CO., LTD.
377 St. Paul St. MONTREAL.

\,STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND
DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .

NORTHEY cO. LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.THE
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The Trail Creek District, B.C.

From our Rosland Correspondent.

In the year 1894 the value of the total output of the mines of the
Trail Creek camp amounted to one hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars. This figure was increased to one million and a quarter last year.
Such a wonderful increase in su short a tine, and at a time too vhen the
lack of anything like adequate transportation facilities for the shipment
of ore, speaks more cloquently than words of the wonderful richness of
the mines.

Six miles north-west of the confluence of the Pend d'Oreille and

Columbia rivers, an average-sized mountain strean called " Trail " Creek,
(from which the district takes its naine) flows into the latter waterway.
This creek was well known to placer miners in the late sixties, as the
celebrated Dewdney Trail, which was built to connect Hope, on the
Pacifib coast, with the then fabulously rich placer diggings on the Wild
Horse creek in East Kootenay. This trail follows the course of the
creck from its mouth to its source-about ten miles. However, it is
not definitely known whether these early pioneers ever found evidences
of the vastness and richness of the present Trait Creek camp or not,
the first authentic account <if the value of the ore being the dis coveries
made by Ben Thrasher and a party of prospectors in the summer of
1887. The following summer but one, a French Canadian by the name
of Bordeau made the first disovery and located a daim called the Lily
May, of which more will be said anon, as the daim is now under bond
for $25,ooo. Bordeau worked the daim during that winter, and found
much to encourage him. In july, i890, Joseph Moris and Joseph
Bourgeois, two men who had been in Bordeau's employ during the pre-
vious winter, started on a prospecting trip in the direction of Red Moun-
tain, and there located the Le Roi, Centre Star, War Eagler Iron Mask
and Virginia claims, staking in oneday a group of five claims that to
.day could not be bought ;or ten millions of dollars.

At that time, Nelson, situated on the outlet of Kootenay Lake, and.
distant some sixty miles, was the only recording office in the district.
While there having their claims recorded, and the ore assayed, they met
E. S. Topping, and, under the law, being unable to hold two claims on
the same lead, and as the Letoi, Centre Star, and Idaho appeared to
be located on the same ledge, they gave Topping his choice of the three
in consideration of payifig the recording fees on the group. Topping
chose the LeRoi, as the ore from this daim showed on assay a slightly
better gold value than any of the others.

ropping returned, carefully sampled the vein, and, armed with
splendid samples of ore and assay certificates, he then went to Spokane,
and succeeded in inducing some western mining-men, with Mr. Oliver
Dur:nt, a mining-man of many years practical experience, to take hòld.
A hand of $î6,ooo was taken on sixteen.thirtieths of the mine. Subse-
quen:ly, 14r. Durant sold his interest in the Le Roi, and bonded the
Cenre Star. For five years Mr. Durant bas continued to put his tuoney.

in the camp, and up to date has not received a cent in return, though
the day i.; not far distant when the Centre Star will re-imburne him
for aill his labor. Mir. Durant is certainly the pioneer and father of the
camp. In the winter of 1890-91, the LeRoi Company had a carload of
ore packed on mules' hack to the Columbia river, and fron thence-
<hipped to the smelter at Butte, NMontana. This ore averaged $86.4o in
gold and copper to the ton. However, regular shipments did not com-
mence until thrce years later, as the cost of packing and transportation
was very excessive. In the interim a great deal of desultory development.
work was beingedone on the Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre Star and josie
daims.

Though the camp is comparatively new, and has only been known
to the outside world for the past year, it is easily accessible from the
main lines of any of the great trans-continental railway systens which
girt the continent. Leaving the C. P. R. at Revelstoke, a pleasant trip.
down the Columbia riveron one of the splendid steamers of the Columbia.
and Kootenay Navigation Co. lands one at Trail. On this trip the
grandest and most rugged mountain scenery in America can be most;
comfortalry enjoyed, and the neanderings and sinuosities of the great
Columbia, the commercial artery of the West Kootenay district, among
the snow.clad mountains, are a sight never to be forgotten. Trait on the
Columbia, by the road of the Columbia river and Western Railway, is
ten miles from Rossland, which is virtually situated at the " dumps " of
the mines. A five hours' journey from Spokane, in the State of Wash-
ington, which is on the main line of the Northem Pacific, Union Pacific
and Great Northern systems, lands the passenger at Northport. At.
Northport streamers meet all trains for Trail.

Ross.Nun.

Rossland is to the Trail Creek mines what Johannesburg is to the
Rand, and an idea may be gathered of its importance fromt the fact that
in less than a year it grew from a straggling hamlet of some dozen log-
cabins to a prosperous town of nearly 4,o inhabitants. The town
proper is situated on a succession of "benches" at the base of Red.
Mountain. Rossland is a substantial and prosperous place. It has an
incandescent electric light platnt, a first-class waterworks system, while its.
stores and buildings are second to none in Southern Kootenay. Thouglà
the town has sprung iup in a night, as it were, Rossland is no "mush-
room " town, redolent of and reeking with all the vices and moral pitfalls.
familiar to and typical of (according to Bret Harte) the latest mining
camp in the wild and woolly west. Quite the contrary, Rossland is
noted for its quietness and respect for the laws. John Kirkup, recordei,
has been the constable, recorder, gaoler, and, in fact, a veritable Poo
Bah. He is respected far and near, and exercises a wonderful influence
over the motley crowd, who necessarily make up the population of the-
new mining camp. In Rossland there is no legalized gambling, no-
" gun plays," no variety·theatres, and the usual complement of dance
halls find no place here. Drinking there is, of course, but little com-,
pared-with that usually going on in a new town, where the excitement of
making nioney generally keeps the human pulse at fever heat.- All lines•
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.of business are well represented in the new mining camp, the supply of
labor both in the town and at the mines has at ail times been equal to
the demand.

FoaRtATIO oF THE DIsTRicT.

The writer is indebted to Mr. J. D. Sword, M.E., of Rossland, for
the following remarks on the mineralogical and geological. formation of
the district:-

" Up to the present little or no geological or mineralogical explora-
lion has been done, and the eruptive rocks which forn the countly rock
of the district have not been identified with any particular epoch, and no
sedimentary rocks, altered or otherwise, have been noticed within a
considerable distance from the camp. l'he eruptives which forni the
country rocks of the camp are, however, very similar to those of some
parts of eastern Canada, notably Sudbury. The prevailing rock is a
greenstone in all its various refinements of nomenclature, but mostly
diorite, syenite, porphyry-diorite of all shades and textures, owing to its
-constituents, viz, feldspar, pyroxene ard hornblende being variously
proportioned. At a distance from the veins, the country rock appears
to have a lighter color and a coarser texture. The whole of the country
rocks have a jointage more or less distinct. The lines of jointage or
cleavage appear to be more numerous near a vein, and the rocks there
have a short, sharp, blocky appearance, which does not obtain so much
as at a distance fron the ledges. A large portion of the country rock,
particularly near the veins, on a fracture, shows iron in small flecks, in
the form of magnetic pyrites, with a few specks of chalcopyrite. Several
eruptive dykes, very similar to the adjacent rocks, though lighter in
color, owing to excess of feldspar, which traverse different sections of the
country. The general contour of the country is by no means abrupt,
but the hills appear to have rounded off by nature, and luxuriant timber

and undergrowth cover the greater part of it. Winter does not set in
till late in the year, and although there is an almost continual downfall of
snow the winter is mild, and there is but a very short period of excessive
cold, such as we experience in eastern Canada. The general strike of the
veins is east and west, and their dip near the surface between 6o and 70
-degrees, though on sinking on some of them, notably the Le Roi. the
veins become almost perpendicular."

THoE VEINS AND ORE.

In all places these veins are strong, true and very easily traceable,
throwing considerable " float " in the shape of capping mixed with ore.
They vary in width from 3 to 5o ft.; in some places veins as wide as
2co ft. have been found, but they are unusual. Tiese veins are, as a
rule, heavily covered with a strong greenstone capping, impregnated to a
greater or less degree vith pyritic and white iron. The lines of jointage
of the "cap" rock are usually filled with a decomposed mass of red
oxide of iron, very dark in color. The ore is gen2rally found under this
capping at a depth of a few feet. The general opinion among mining
engineers is that these veins are true fissures. The ore is a massive
mixture of copper and iron sulphide, consisting of pyrite, a chalcopyrite,
pyrrhotite, arseno-pyrite, and mispickel, with a quartz and calrspar
gangue. This ore is not often crystallized, but is usually in a solid

amorphous mass. It carries i ta 3 Oz. in gold, 3 to 1o per cent.
copper, and a small varying amount of silver, usually less than io oz. to
the ton. The ore occurs in chutes, short, but with an unusual frequency
and width, though one continuous solid chute of Ore J47 ft. in length
has been found in the Centre Star mine. This ore generally, thougli not
always, lies on the hanging wall, and the absence of any "talc" seani or
"gouge" betwcen the walls and the vein matter has been remarked.
Although numerous experiments have been made, as yet it is a debatable
question, in what combination the greatest gold value occurs, but assayers
who have had considerable experience with the ore, aver that the chalco-
pyrite and arseno.pyTite carry the most gold.

Trail Creek ore is especially desirable in silver-lead smelting, as it
carries a heavy excess of iron, about 25 per cent., thus making it a very valu-

able fluxing agent in the smelting of "dry " or silicious.silver ores. Foi
this reason the snelting charges on the ore arc generally loir, about $5
to the- ton. The ore bodies in' the shipping genetally average about io
ft. in width, though in some places, notably in the Le Roi and Centre
Star, lenticular.shaped bodies of pay ore 30 ft. wide have been un.
covered.

NATuRAL SuB-DIvIsIoNs.

Geographically, the camp proper is divided into two parts, the
clainis situated on Red, Mon.te Cristo and Columbia mountains on the
north side of Trail Creek, and those situated on Lake Lookout and Deer
Park iountains on the south side of Trail Creek For distinction's sake
those claims situated to the south of the creek are termed the "South
Belt ".

Development work during the past winter and early spring bas proved
the existence of a very valuable area of minera country which extends
north as far as Rock creek, five miles. Not enough development lias
as yet been dane, to accurately determine the exact extent and value of
this region. Remarks of the same character apply to many claims situ-
ated on the range of mountains west of Sheep creek, upon which
development has been going on steadily all winter. Development work,
principally in the case of the Jumbo, has proved the existence of won-
derful bodies of auriferous sulphide ore. These caims do not really
belong to the Trail Creek district, but they are all directly tributary to
Rossland, and ail are will go via this town to the Smelter.

The camp proper, i.e. that part lying to the north of Trail Creek, is
traversed nearly on east and west lines, by four main parallel veins.
They are known as the Ontario, Cliff, War Eagle and Le Roi veins.
On the Le Roi vein, starting to the east are situated the Copper Jack,
Kootenay, Columbia, Iron Colt, Enterprise, Idaho, Centre Star, Le
Roi and Black Bear claims. The North Star, Iron Horse, Virginia,
Iron Mask, War Eagle, Pilgrim, Number One and Gertrude lie on the
War Eagle vein. The Jumbo, Nevada, Mountain View, St Elmo, Con
St. Elmo, Cliff, Eddie J. Monte Cristo and Georgia, are supposed to be
on the.sane lead-supposed to be-because not enough continuous de-
velopment work has as yet been done to accurately determine the true
course and trend of the vein. There is still another large east and west
vein farther north that runs through the Ontario, but the camp is yet too
nuch in its infancy to speak authoritatively on this vein. There are
other veins, distinct from these, on which the Josie, Golden Queen,
Grant, Red Mountain, City of Spokane, Con. West Le Roi, and Josie,
Eldorado, Commander, Great Western, Evening Star, Nickel Plate and
Colonna are situated. The South belt was practically an unknown quan-
tity until last summer, when some large bodies of high-grade auriferous
ore w. <e discovered. As far as known at present there is one main
vein in this section, on which are situated The Sovereign, Crown Point,
Iron Queen, Oriental, Celtic Queen, R. E. Lce, Maid of Erin, Gopher
and Homestake claims. As is the case on the north side of the creek
there are a number of claims with meritorious showings that have strong
veins, but their continuity has not been traced so far. The exact con-
fines of this great mineral belt are not known, but it is generally supposed
to be ten miles sqqare extending westward from the Columbia river.
The claims on the west bank of Sheep Creek are all developing very
nicely. A curious feature in this section is the vein of firce milling quartz
found on the O. K. and . X. L. Some of the finest specimens of gold
quartz in the world have been taken from these clainis. There is a five
stamp mill in constant operation on the property. A mill of ten stamps
has been ordered. 'he concentrates froni this property will average
nearly $3oo per ton.

PROGRESS OF A YEAR.

The best criterion of the advance of a new camp is the statement
of the ore shipped and its value, although it is hardly a better indication
of the feeling of confidence nianifested by capital and mining nen of ex-
perience, in the permanency of its ore bodies, than the installation of heavy
mining machinery and the construction of adequate lines of transpor-
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View of the Rossiandi Mining Camp, W3 C., from a Photo taken la 3894.

Ross!and, B. C., in 3895.
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tation to handle the output of its mines. One year ago, there were but

two small hoists, a compressor and two boilers in the camp. Since iat
tine six mines have been fully equipped with air-conpressing plants, and

machinery has been ordered for as many more. In the matter of trans-

portation th advance bas been no less phenomenal. Already one rail-

road into the camp i iin operation ; another will be conipleted in threc

months. This gives however, a very iiadequate idea of the possii

ties of the Trail Creek quartz min....

TH'IE MIS.S.

'T'lie greatest mit, in the Trail Creek camp, both on accouit of

the size of its ore bodies, and in thre numnber and anmunit of dividcnds

paid, is the " Le Roi". This property, vtl tlie Black Blear, whieb ad-

joins it on the west, both situated on one (Io thsuccession of benluhes

of Red Mountain, is said by the well known L.ondon Cxpîert, .\r E Praich-

ard, to have the most wonderful showing of gold ore in tibe world. It is
owned by a syndicate of Anerican lawyer,, nearly ail of whom are resi-

dents of Spokane. The nanner in which this nagnificen t property lias
been opened up, its rapid progre.is from the ' "prospect " class into a
dividend-paying mine, reads more like a page fron tihe stories of fiction
rather than solemn, sober fact. The lucky 'stock-hohlers i this property

deserve their good fortune, for they continued to sîlk mîoney in devel.
opment work through many a dark day when neitlier ore nor dividends
were in sight.

The property is opened by a shaft on the L.e Roi, situated nearly
in the centre of the claim. This shaft is iow down appro.uîmately four
hundred and seventy-five feet, following the dip of the vein, and levels
run both ivays at the depth of fifty, one hundred and fifty, two hundred
and fifty, three hundred, three hundred and fifty and four hundred and
thirty feet respectively, disclosed reniarkable bodies of high grade ore.
The mine did not give much promise until a depth of two hundred feet
vas obtained. From this point, however, to the bottom of the shaft the
ore body has been widening, and the grade increasing until tie Le Roi
is now in a position to pay at least $5o,ooo a month dividends Pro-
bably more extensive development work bas been done between the 3co
and 350 foot levels than in any other portion of the mine. Stopes
thirty-four feet wide, tihe full width of the solid ore body, are being car-
ried right along. In the Eiast drift, on the three huindred and fiity foot
level, tihe diamond drill vas put to work, boring to the north, and aiter
penetrating twenty-six feet of barren rock a vein, or perhaps a deposit of
sulphide ore, parallel to the main ore body, twenty-two feet in width was
cut through. This ore averaged, on fire assay, $57 in gold per ton. A
curious feature in connection with the ore bodies of this mine was tie
silica aitributes from the ore down to a depth of three hundred and

fifty feet. This ore was essentially a chailcopyrite in a strong quart/. gan-
gue This ore is some of the best that has been struck. Below this
level the ore body straightens up, and the vein is alnost perpendicular.
When this change ini the formation of the vein took place the quart/.
gangue left tie Ore, and the last oie hundred fet shows a solid sulphide
ore body. Conservative estimuates of lie output of this mine for tie calan.
dar year of i896 are 45,000 tons of ore of an average value of $40 per
ton. 'lie mine is under contract to deliver 37,500 tons of this Ore a

year to the l'rail sielter. Sinice last October tle mine has paid $1 -5,
ooo in dividends, and now with a market for their product, thre owners
declare that 5o,ooo dollars a mîontih in dividends can easily be paid.

The mine is splendidly equipped with the latct imuproved niiing
mîîachinery ; there is one seven-drili compressor, one large Ingersoll Ioist.
ng cngine in addition to a snail hoist, a rock crusher, a diaiond drill

operated by electricitv, one ioo h. p. boiler and oc So h. p. boiler. lin
addition to this plant, the Le Roi Company have closed a con--
tract with Eastern Machinery maniufacturers for one cross compound
condensing Corliss air compressor of about four hiuindred and fifty in-
dicated horse power. This machîine is to be fitted with the latest type
of mîechanical air valves, and vill be used for puiping, hoisting, and to

operate forty drIlls in thre Le Roi mile.. It is a fact worthy of note that
tiis ithe largest and niost extesive air compressor plant ever built in
the o )minmoi fi .Canada. An order lias also been placed with the
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada, for three 125 h. p. boilers and one
20 ft. X lo ft. direct acting wiidiig engile.

WAR BAGLE:

This mine is situated six hundred feet to the north of the Le Roi
min( oi a parallel vein. Iike mnany another great minle, the War Eagle
ha'. iad a checkercd carcer. Silce it was staked six years ago, it bas
bei honded, thowii up, condeiied, reopened and again thrown up.
Huonever, there ua- a mine mi the War Eagle ground and it only took
montey and pr.actical experience to find it. The company owning it is
compaoed of Wa'hington and Montana men. Up to this date this com-

pany has probably tihe nost systeimatically developed mine in the camp.
Pay ore has been ouind the whbole length of the claim. 'Tie work con-
sists of tut) .h.fis, both i 1 2 ft. deep, which connect vith the number one
level. Fromt tiis level to the surlace over 12,000 tons of ore were ex-
tracted, the proceeds of which in addition to paying for tie mine, for ail
developient work, and for the uual and necessary costs of opening up
a large property, lias p.uid $t32,50o in dividends. Another tunnel 114
feet below nunber one has been driven and the famous ore chute found

li the upper tunnel has been'sruck, and found to carry its strength and
grade. Anothe'r dividend Of $25,ooo has been declared from ore ex-
tracted fron these works. An upraise connects these tunnels. The

company are shipping but little ore at present, and no stoping is going
oi in the mine, as an option for one million dollars, expiring the ist of
August, has been granted to 1). C. Corbin, President of the Spokane
Fails and Northern Railroad, on this property, and it is almost a fore-

gone conclusion that this optio;. will be taken care of, as Mr. Corbin is

extending his line fron Northport to Rossland. It is very problematical

if this work would have been undertaken if he had not assured himself

of the tonnage of this mine. ''he machinery consists of two zoo
h. p. boilers, made by the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. at Montreal,
two hoisting engines, a 40 h. p. boiler and a comiplement of Ingersoil

Sargent drills ; a 2o-drill Corliss air compressor furnishes the power.

JOSIE.

This minle, whici adjoins tie two former on the west, bas a phe-
nonienal showing. Though not quite a full-sized claim, the ground is

intersected by three veins, all true and distinct. The main vein is trace-
able the ctire length of the ground, and wherever it has been uncovered

pay ore las been fiound. An adit tunnel las been driven 450 ft. on
this vein and three distinct ore chutes have been uncovered.

Frank Loring, tihe owner of this property, says that there are twenty

thousand tois of shipping ore actually in sight between this level and

the surface. Stopers will be put to work breaking down this ore as soon

as tie tramway is conpleted to the mine. At the mouth of this tunnel

a shaft lia, been sunk for a distance of 7 fi. oi the ore chute, and at

the bottomi it is fully 5 ft. in) width ; this shaft in future vill be the main

workings of the minle One hundred and thirty feet to the north a par-
afiel vemu lias beei found and a shaft is now being sunk on a fine body
of oie. Thiis lead will alko.be worked from the main tunnel. Midway
betweei these veins a smiall vein of exceptionally high grade ore was cut
through. Duriig the last ycar the Josie lias shipped in the neighborhood
of twenty-five lindred tons of ore of a gross value of $14o,ooo, which
lias paid for the installation ai a file power plant, as well as for ail
developmient work. 'l'lie plant consists of a 7 drîil Ingersoll compressor,
an So hI. p. boiter, in addition to an Ingersoll hoist and a Knowles sink-

IRos MASK.

''lhe Iron Mask adjoins the War Eagle on the cast, and together
with the Virginia was originally the property of the War Eagle Company.
However, a separate corporation was forned to develop it. Undoubtedly
the lead oi this property is the great War Eagle lead, al] developments
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up to date tending to show a continuous vein. The owners say that
some of the best ore that they have yet shipped fron the Trail Creek
camp has cone from the Iron Mask shaft. This shaft is now down oo
ft., and shows a solid body of auriferous ore at the bottom. Drifts have
been run each way, and are daily inproving in appearance with each foot
of-work.

At the left of Centre Star creck a tunnel is being driven ; this tunnel
will constitute the main workings of both the Iron Mask and War Eagle
mines before sinking will have to be resorted to. However, the conpany
are now starting a large three.conpartlient vertical shaft at the mllouth
of this tunnel and are preparing to put in sinking nachinery. ''he
machinery that furnishes power for the War Eagle perfornis a like service
to the Iron Mask.

At present the property is under bond to 1). C. Corbiin for $500,ooo
cash.

CErrRI.: Snnt.

This property adjoins the L.eRoi on the east, and lias the best body
of shipping ore in Ihe Traîl Creek camp at Ihe pi sent writing. It was
bonded and paid for by Mr. Oliver l)urant, for I.ant & Tarbet, April,
1891, but the grade of the ore not being as high as the WVar Eagle and
Le Roi, shipments were impossible. lowever, iachinery has been in.
stalled and a vast anount of stop>ing ground lias heen opencd up. 'lie
mine is worked by a tunnel which is now in nearly 9oo ft. Five chutes
of ore have been uncovered, and one chute 147 ft. in) length, and, where
crosscut, 20 ft. vide, proves the Centre Star to be in the " bonanza '
class. At a distance in, f 4oo ft., connections with the surface were
muade, and about Soo tons of ore were extracted in this work. At this
point in- the mine crossctas have been run, both to the north and south,
and four more distinct and separate veins have been uncovered, but as
yet have not been followed for any great distance, and thcir real mîerits
cannot be truthfully spoken of. 'l'le owners of this property are wealthy
men, and although they have alnost ro,ooo tons of shipping ore on the
duip they have not shipped a pound, nor has a pound of ore been
stoped in the mine. They prefer to await the conipletion of competitive
roads into the camp, and thereby get a nominal rate to the sielters.
They also say that if satisfactory rates are unobtainable they will erect a
smclter Of 200 tons daily capacity on the Idalho ground, which also joins
and belongs te them. 'l'he machinery ai this mine consists Of a 7-drill
Ingersoll compressor and an So h. p. boiler. A conservative estiniate of
the holdings of the Centr,: Star Company places tleir value at $4,coo,-
000.00.

Poon .k

'l'he Poor Maan is a triangular fraction between the Wa: Eagie,
Josie and Le Roi mines, and contains the small area of six acres. How-
ever, it lias a good strong lead, which was opened up by menians of a
shaft and a tunnel. 'lie shaft is down So ft. now, and shows about 3
ft of solid ore of a $4o.oo grade. About Soo ton., of ore of this qualhty
have been shipped, and it is prestned that the conpany vwill soon pay
a dividend.

Co.UMtm AND KooT-N''.

These mines. the property of the Trail Mining Company, a Chicago
concern, lit respectively on the apex oa the east slope of Columbia
mountain, and join one another. Last sunmer three tunnels, agrega-
ting in all four hundred feet of work, an( about a hundred*and fifty feet
of shafting have disclosed an immense body of arsenical iron ore. Ship-
ments were muade fromt th.e Colunbia and gave returns of $5 1.20 in gold
per ton. This year aWaggon road to connect with the Trail Creek tram.
way lias been huilt to the mines, and under the supervision of Mr. lar.
tin King, the general manager of the conpany, a 30-drill cross Corliss
piston inlet air compressor is being put in on the property. Three oo
h. p. Ingersoil boilers will furnishi the power. This plant is partly up
and will be in operation by the ist of August. The company, finat.
cially, is a strong one and will develop the property to its fullest extent.

Jui>no.

A year ago to-day the minerai belt was not supposed to exteni' far-
Iler west than Red Mountain ; however, development work during the

past winter in the shape of a crosscut tunnel on the Junibo proved the
existence of the widest body of sulphide ore in the camp. The tunnel
cuts the ore body diagonally for sixty feet, and conservative mining-men
say thit the Juibo minle lias forty feet of clean ore between walls, over
lialf of w'hich vill pay to ship at the present exhorbitant rates of waggon
transportation. A good strike lias just been made one hundred feet below
number one tunnel, in blasting for a tunnel site, pay ore being un-
covered at the very grass.roots. Thie owners of the Jumbo have built a
waggoni road to connect the mine with Rossland and will install a power
plant inniediately. 'ithe mine is admîirably situatcd and can be worked
at a iiiimiiiti i cost.

For the past three years the owners of the Cliff have been systenia-
tically developing this property, and have sticceeded, by means of about
a thousand feet of work, im openng up one of the largest bodies of
copper sulphide in the Northwest. 'l'hie ore at this minle is not of as

goodl grade as that at the War Eagle and Le Roi. However, about
three hundred tons of ore, trial shipmetnts, have been inade, whichi have
deternined that the property cati be imined at a fair profit. A two. -ill
conipressor has just been installed on the property for prospecting. One
drill will be ttilized in a long cross-cut tunnel, whiclh will give a ver-
tical depth of about five hundred feet on the property.

NicEii. PLATE.

This property, belonging to A. W. McCpne, of Salt Lake City, joins.
the Center Star on the south and is a minie of no ordinary magnitude
The c'welopnent work consists of a shaft one hundred and sixty feet in
depth, two drifts one hundred feet long, and a cross.cut two hundred
feet long. The ore in this mine is principally a pyrrhotite, and from the
only ore s'aipped yielded $92.oo per tot in gold. A rich strike has just
been mnade in a drift fron the north cross.cut, where a vein not found on
the surface lias beei caught. The ore in this drift is six feet wide. The
owners will put ini a first.class conpressor and hoist in the near future.
Already about six hundred tous of' high.grade ore are on the dump.

O. K.

In an article of this description, the O. K., situated two miles east of
Rossland on Spokane nicutîtain, deserves mior, than passing notice. It
has the distinction of being the only frec-mnilling quartz property in the
great army of sulphide mines which surcoutnd it. For four years gold
quartz has beei taken froi this property, a fiîe-stamîp mîîill lias been
kept runiiingz contitinuously, and mionthly the O. K. lias turned out a sub-
stantial brick, thereby adding its quota of wealth to the iniiming Output
of southern Kootenay. The mine was purchased last fall by Joseph L.
Warner in the interest of ottside capital and lias been stocked. Under
the skilful supervision of Mr. Warner the property lias iiproved
voiderfully, and is mîakiiig a mine of iagnificent proportions. It is

situated on a very steep hill and is opened by meants of tunnels eighty
feet apart. In tunnel No. 11 there is a solid body of free-mîilling ore tenl
feet vide, all of which cati be ru-) througli the mill and yield a handsomîe

profit. Thi' comnpany will declare their first dividend in the course of a
few weeks. The jenckes Machine Co., of Sherbrooke, Que. are
supplying the minle with a r o-stamip mill of improved pattern, and van-
tiers of the Woodbury manufacture are being installed with the mill to
catch sulphurets. An order has also been placed for an air compressor
and drills.

CRowv PoiNr.

Two miles to the soutlh.east of Rossland lies the Crown Point, famt-
ous for its large bodies of high-grade arsenical iron ore. A shaft has.
been sunk for a distance of one hundred and forty feet on the vein, and.
cross-cuts run to fully determine the exact value of this wonderful pro-

perty. Drifts froi the sixty-five foot level are in ore. In the prosecu-
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M1iners at timbo Mihe.

The First Nlining in the Trail Creek District. Tunnel in the Lily Nlav."
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Tril StIr-h~ ing San-pling WVor)s inci Furnace Building.

The First Train being loaded i:ih Ore it the !.ciZii Mine.
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tion of this work fourteei hundred tons of ore have been exatmtd,
and are lying on the dunp awaiting the completion of a waggon road
between the mine and the tramway. 'he owne.-s, wVho by the way are
the locators'of the property, are now engaged in driving a crosseut tun-
nel that will tap the ore chute foun(d in the shaft at a depth of 215 feet.
This tunnel when conpleted will forni the main workings of the
mine. There is a strong lead running through this section of the camp,
and should this tunnel encotunter ore as expected, such claims as the
Iron Queen, Volverine, Tiger a.id Spotted Tatl should prove bonanias
of the first order.

Occasionally there is lucky mming, as the owners of the May
F'ower found out when the graders for the Trail Creek tranw1y un-
covered a three foot chute of $9o ore. Float from this vein lad been
found last summer, but the vein being heavily capped was iever located.
To-day the owners of the May Flower have a force of men at work driv-
ing a tunnel on this body of ore, and the showing in the breast is all
that could be desired. The niouth of the tunnel is right at the track of
the Trail Creek tramway, thus facilitating the haubng of supplies and
the shipping of ore. Returns fromn two car-loads of ore shipped give an
average value of $90 per ton. The vein has been stripped for two hun-
dred feet and lias been found strong and truc. T'he May Flower may
safely be considered a mine.

PROSPECTS THAT WILY. MAKE MINES.

In the Trail Creek camp, from their present appearances, there are
fully twenty prospects that will .iake mines. Below is a short notice of
each.

First and forenost of these prospects is the Great Western, which
almost lies at the back door of the town of Rossland. On this property
there is a vein 40 ft. wide from which solid ore cati be broken at any

place. The property is situated on a fiat and it vill be a difficult one to
mine on account of water. However, a recent strke of chalcopyrite ore
in a shaft at a depth of 40 ft. leaves no doubt but this property will soon
come to the front rank.

IRON HORSE.

This mine, situated on the south slope of Monte Cristo mountai.,
has a wonderful showing. The War Eagle vein, it is presumed, traverses
this property for its entire length. Six thousand dollars in developmîent
work has proved the existence of a colossal body of low-grade ore. A
trial shipment of 4o tons was made last fall to the sielter, which yielded
$19.98 per ton. A contract for a three conipartient vertical shaft, 300
ft. deep, from which both the Virginia and the Iron Horse will be
worked, has been let. The property will also be fully exploited by a
diamond drill.

C. & C. AND EvENING STAR.

Adjoining the Iron Horse on the north are the C. & C. and the
Evening Star, two properties that from the grade and extent of their ore
body will certainly make mines. A 20 ft. shaft on the C. & C. has dis-
closed a body of arsenical iron ore of an $8o grade. The saine lead lias
been stripped for a distance of 200 ft. on the Evening Star, and assays
ranging from $2o to $52 in gold have been found the entire distance.
lhe owners of the latter property are driving a crosscut tunnel to tap
this vein. Two carloads of ore shipped fromn the Evening Star gave
returns of $33.oo il gold per ton.

GEORG LA.

The Georgia, the property of a Victoria syndicate, is fast making a
mine. It has an east and west vein, presumably the sanie as found on
the Evening Star, that is developing nicely. The ore on this daim
averages about $20 in gold per ton.

NORTH STAR.

The North Star, which adjoins the Columbla on the north, has a
splendid showing in a 55 ft. shaft of ore with the sanie arsenical attributes

that characterite the ore of the Coilumh.a and Kootenay. This property
vas recently sold to the Lillooet, Cariboo and Fraser River Gold Fields

Co., of London, England, for 1, 18,ooo cash. It is the intention of this
comîpanly to thoroughly prospect their ground with a diamond drill.
About one lundred tons of high-grade ore are on the dump.

- MONTE CRISTO.

The Monte Cristo, lying on the hill of the sanie name about one-
hilf mile d.stant fron tlie town:ite of Rossland, lias, without a doubt,
the strongest and best defined lea:l yet uncovered in the Trail Creek
camp It is not a question of body ->f ore witlh the Monte Cristo, but a
(uetion ofdepth. Three tunnels ha 'e opened up> a body of sulphide ore
the peer of which would be hard to find on the North American conti-
nent A conipaiy coniposed of mining men of reputation and practical
'perience lias just been forned to work this property. Since taking
hold they have sunk a shaft, the full width of whiclh is in solid ore.

One tunnel has beeti driven on the vein for sorne distance, and
%.-herever depth lias been obtained, the ore shows an improved value.
Tunnel No. 2 has just been started and will tap the vein at a depth of
about 6o. ft. frot its apex. A contract for a 5o ft. shaft had also been
let. Financially speaking the company is a strong one, and the reputa-
tion and experience of the men who control its capital stock are a
guarantee to investors that if there is a mine in the Monte Cristo
ground it will be found. Just as this article is being written it
lias been ascertained that the vein of high-grade ore recently
found on the C. & C. cuis through a large portioa of the Monte Cristo.
A contract bas been placed with the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. for a

7-drill compressor and a full complement of Ingersoll Sergeant drilis.
Thik plant will be tn operation by the 15 th day of August.

ERic.

This is a property that a month ago was unknown ; today it bas one
of the most enviable showings in the camp. At a depth of 4 ft. a solid
body of ore, 3 ft. in width, that averages iS per cent. copper, $12 in
silver and $iS in gold, has been uncovered. The shaft is now down 20
ft., and the ore body is widening and grade is more than holding its own.

COMMANDER.

The Commander is situated two miles east of Rossland, and is the
property of Rossland mining men. Development work bas been going

on in a desultory manner for the past year, and now at a depth of 75 ft.
an ore body 8 ft. wide has been uncovered that will average nearly $50
per tot in gold and copper. A first-class hoist and sinking-pump have
just been installed. At a depth of oo fit. it is the intention of the
owners to run drifts both ways on the vein. There are roo tons of ore
on the dump which will be shipped during the nonth of July.

CrrY oF SPoKANE.

The City of Spokane, Vhich adjoins such well-known properties as
the Cliff and Iron Mask, has just been bonded by the locator to the
Lillooet, Fraser River and Crnboo Gold Fields Syndicate, of London,
England, for $65,ooo.oo. This company bas already started in on active
developiîent work. A crosseut tunnel, driven for a nammoth surface
outcrop, lias just struck the vein, and already 5 ft. of ore has been un-
covered This conpany is close and conservative, consequently assay
values of this ore are unobtainable, but it is known to be low-grade. An
order has been placed with machinery men for a siall prospecting air-

comupressor outfit. GERTRIIDE.

This is a property, probably the best partially developed prospect in
the camp, lying onîly r,.4oo ft. west of the great War Eagle. It catches

the War Eagle lead the entire length of the ground. It is the opinion of

mining men that up to date the property lias been mismanaged, and
$6,ooo, spent last sumi.îer in development work, was thrown away.
However, reorganization of the company bas taken place, and a contract
for a tunnel 200 ft. in length, to tap this vein, bas been let. Already ore
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of shipping grade has been strulk. It is the mntentiun of the comîîpanly
to put in a first-class power plant.

WEST IL: RoI AND Josn: CONso..nrî:1).

Ii the Annie, Sarah and Rockinghan fraction, the West .e Roi
and Josie Consolidated Mining Company have a property of consider.
able promise. Joiningsuch claims as the L.e Roi and Josie on the west,
and of a surety catching both veins, it is almtost a miracle if this property
does not imlake a mine. A croiscut tunnel was started last sulmller,
but never completed. A shaft lias becn sunk in solid ore for a depith of
50 fi.

NIoRXINn STAR.

It wras not until laie in the wimter thai developiment work on iis

property was started. liowever, a 66 ft. shaft, sunk on the footwall side
of the vein, shows a body of ore that vill average $29 a ton in gold and
copper. The ore is a chalcopyrite in a quartz. and calcspar gangue. and
very inuch rescnles the high.grade ore taken frot tihe Le Roi between
the 250 and 350 fi. levels. A con:ract has juent bcn et to sink titis
shaft to a depth of 3oo fi. Developnent drifts. to thoroughly exploit the
mine, will be mn every zoo ft. A fdrst.class hoising-cm;ine and sinking.

pumpnhave been ordered. and will be in operation alniost inminedatelv.

Hf I:Ili.Àx h

This is a most peciliar property, and ideserves sjiccial notice. It is
the property of N.ason S. Thomson, of San Francisco. who lias b>eenî
steadily developinîg it for the last nine imonth'. Tlle vein is large anld
shows, vlere crosscut. to lie fully zoo fi. in wvidth. I lias every
appearance of the rihhon structure, and witl development should turn
out a valuable property. Il has heei developed more fully thait any
other prospect ini the e.srenie north helt. Associated witri Mr. Thomson
are soie of thie mitillionaires of California, and the% wil test the property
to the fullest. Should develipmlîet work prove satisfactorv, the geitle.
men controlling tiis property are prepared to mine and treat the ore
fromt the claim at a mninimuni of expense.

The Lily May, thre earliest location in the Trail Creek canp, is fast
naking a mine. Like olier clains in Trail Creek. the iLily May lias a

history. It was bondcd by a man, said to be a iîining operator, without
lookiig ai il, and in twetly days lie had dug il out and contiemnied il.
Nevertheless, it wvas re.loiided tihis spring by one of lie owniers of Ilte
Le Ro: and his partners, and now, at a depith of yo fi., lte Lily *%Iay lias
the ipretiest slowinlg in the camp. Two liund!redl a:nd lifty feci of
develointient work show up ai alinost continuous chute if ore. It -. a
fact wyorihy of mention that the galenta ciaracteristics of the sothl hel
are "playinig ont " as depîthi is btained, and te re is showoing the saine
copper and iroi sulphide attribuies as that tif lte Red louitain ines.
lle ownîers have nearlv t50 tois of goodl ire i thle diip. ulicl will
be sIipied to the Trail smiielier in tie iear future. It is thleîint of
lte comnpaty to instal a first-class comnp-îre.sr anid lihs',t.

Te er Park. .ituated un i eer Park mint:îam anîd the liropert-ly
of a local syidicate, i% to the soutl belt wle t he Nl1t11.- Cri',tol is te tIe
ntortih. A shaft lias beei suntk for a diepstih af (,; fi thit e -. ire bd
whicli iroved, ui: cros.culttiig, to e .;1 fi. wide. aIl 'olid titcial. lThe
gradie is e.stremely low. though~l recentily. mi suîrface pîroîspectin.:. a (. ft.
chute of $3 are wvas discovered. The comupanty is re uarly deieIopig
tIis jînopVrv.

Te Nest lig. whicli albnost adjoins the townl 0f Rossland on the
soitli, lias a very mteritorious showing. Il has three veins. Nearly alI
.f the work whicl bas bee doite so far is upon what is kIowi as thie

foit vein. ThIle shaft i. lown iearly .40 fi., and ai lte oIttom shows
somte higli-grade copper tre. This ledge, farter to flc cast, lias beeni

sitrpjed for a distance of about 5o fi., and shows about 28 in. of sohd

Ore Ilte whole distance. This ore vill average $23 in gold. There lias
been sote dispute about tlie title of tis ground, which the company
have just succeedcd in perfecting. With developinent wvrk the Nest

Egg oighit to iake a mine. It has ore, grade and every necessary ad-

junct tor the making of u valuable property.

I o.ît S ra în:.

The laine SHake adjoins lte Nest Egg on the soutil. It lias
beei badly itis mtined and mii.smianaged. Four shafts, which will

agregaite zoo fi. oi work, within a few fect of onte another, have proved
noth.ig beyoind wht surface developicit sowed. I is tile concensus

of opinion among mtiining men that tiis property, if proplery handled,
would be one of tie wonders of ite camnp. Its location, immense body
or ore, stroing vein and everi ithin cl.e. places it in a position to rapidly
becoie a .shipper. Albout o tons of ore left tIhis mine for the smtîelter
last fall, lut lte returnts arc noittainable.

Ro:î E. L.Fr.

'lie Robert E. l.ee, lving i,5oo fi. to the east of lie Home Stake
and on hie samte vein, shows up vell. A shaft 65 fi. in depth bas
a full bodv of $3o ore. Surface work has proved thait this orechute ex
tenlds for a cosisiderable dista:ncc to -lte cast of Ilhe shaft. 'lhe property
lias lainî idle for somte lte, but will be started up agait vitii a few
weeks.

SourTin.ax CRoss .ND WoLVR tE* Cossou.D.A ED.

Titis property consists of lte WVolverinie, Soutlern Cross and Iron
iHill locations, and adjoins thc Crowii Point. It lias recently
been incorporatcd hy tlie original owners, wlio are proceeding to expend
$5,ooo in developmtent work. About zoo fi. of work in the shape of
shafts and tunnels lias disclosed a large body of ore, which will
average about $6 in gold per toit. There are four distinct veins on titis

property, upon one of which. recently found, there is a good
body of fme.grained chakcopyrite ore in a quartz gangue. Vork will be
started on tits vein.

As tliere are about 3.,000 locations in the Trail creck camp, of
course everv claimî with a showing cantnot be mîtentioned, but those of
whicl mention ias beenrt made are among tlie iost likely ones to iake
mines, judging frot tieir pîresent state of developiîent.

The progre of the Trail Creek iiiiniiîg camp during lie past two
years lias nli in largely the restulit of individual effort. and a larger sare

of honor for the magnifteen slowing made Iby tlte campîju is probably due
t .lr. F. A. Illeinize ttan to any oiler Titan. .ir. leitnze, a mitait of

eans, and a iniing engincer and sieliig mant of large experience,
came iito hlie camp811 at a pîerioçd wlien iles had not hlie extelit they
have todav. and, recognizing the ieedi of a local ieliter, lie pbroceeded
to build onc. le closed a contract for 75.ooo lons of L.e Rai ore

to lie tliitcred t. two years, and thtent chose Tîrail. on the Coluiibia
river, as the most suitable point for a sneler. île lias practically tutrned

ilte towin of Trail frot a sad.heap. wiere the Colunibia nver boats
landed passengers frot Rossland. imito a îowi of 1,5oo itlinait.itts,
wolsçe energy is a alil tties ntoticeable in ticir loaly to lthe smîîeltcr

town. .\Mr. leitnze knocked albout So.oo pier fou off thle previouls freiglt
aud smtelter charges for lte treatenitt of Trail Creek ore; and lte exces-
sive traini,portation charges by waggon.hauiling betweei thre iiics and

the smueller soti coivincel Imii thait lie ieetdel a railroad in his business.

This railrad is ntow a fact, and besides doing a iucrative jmscnger
and freighit business betweete iiiesad lthe Columîtibia river, is latuling
i5o tots of ore front the Le Roi tu the smeltier daily
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Mr. Heinze has secured a charter for the extension of this road into
the Boundary Creek camp, roo miles to the west.

The smelter is a model plant in every respect and consists of three

buildings, namely: The sampling works, of 250 tons daily capacity; a

furnace building, in which a blast furnace and four reverberatories are

running night and day; the third building is occupied by a double-deck

automatic set of O'Hara roasters. The ore-bins already up in the yard

are capable of holding about 3,000 tons, An ore platform for a like

capacity is being built. The oe when it reaches the smelter is first run

through the sampling works, then assayed, and from this sampling paid

for. From there it goes to the roaster before going into the furnace.s

A word about the calcining of the ore that goes into the reverberat-

*1ies. Mr. Heinze has innovated a very simple device for cheap roasting.

Above each reverberatory there are four large circular calciners, revolving

round a vertical shaft, into which ore is dumped, and the heat from the

reverberatories is communicated to these calciners and the ore calcines

itself, and by the means of a double set of hoppers discharges itself

directly into the furnace, thereby affecting a saving in the cost of fuel

and handling. The cupola is operated by a Root centrifical fan; a

Mansfield automatic cut-off engine furnishes the power. The capacity

of the smelter is 200 tons, and three carloads of matte are being turned

out daily and shipped to Butte to be refined. Mr. Heinze has given out

that this smelter will be kept up to its present state of efficiency, and its

capacity will be increased as rapidly as the requirements of the camp

demand it. He is in the field to buy all the gold, silver and copper ore

in the market. Al ore is paid for on assay at the smelter. He is willing

to receive ore from one-ton lots up, and his treatment charges are a third

less than have heretofore been known.

SURROUNDING IlDSTRICTS.

Not less remarkable than the development of the producing mines
in the immediate vicinity of Rossland have been the rapidity with which
prospecting has been pushed afield and the discoveries which have been

nade in other sections of the Trail Creek mining division. Wherever
the formation in which the Rossland mines were discovered has been
found, claims have been located and surface development work done.
And already out of a chaos of locations, mineral zones have been defined
which bid fair to equal, if not rival, the basin of Trail Creek.

The most remarkable of these, as it is certainly the most extensive,
is known as Murphy Creek. It begins, roughly speaking, about six

miles due north of Red Mountain, and extends some eight miles farther
in a northerly direction. There are as yet no roads, and only the rough-

est of trails into this country, but in spite of this the most promising
looking showings are being rapidly taken hold of by stock companies or
under bonds. Two of the biggest propositions in this section are the'
" Paymaster " group, which has been acquired by an English company,
and the "Empire " group. On the latter the highest grade ore yet found

in the Murphy Creek zone has been discovered. The ore is similar to
that of Red Mountain, but rather more silicious.

On the east bank of the Columbia river a zone of undoubted rich-

ness has been found, and the excitement over it at the present moment

is intense. What it wil, finally be named it is hard to say. It can be

approached by three routes-Bear Creek, which falls into the Columbia

river two miles below Trail; Champion Creek, some eight miles above

Trail, and from Waterloo landing, still farther up. And accordingly it
is known by some as the Bear Creek camp, by others as the Champion

Creek camp, and by still others as the Waterloo camp. The commence-
ment of this belt is well defined by an enormous dyke of eruptive rock,
running in a northerly and southerly direction, and in an air line some
three miles east of the Columbia river. It has been traced and located
from the headwaters of Bear creek, through the headwaters of Champion

creek, where it is traversed by a belt of granite, or bull quartz, about
two miles wide and on to the Waterloo camp proper. Mineral was first
discovered in this district in 1891, and some ground located on a very
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large cropping on the head of the south fork of Champion creek.
Some high-grade float was found, but the prospectors confined their at-
tention to a barren dyke of porphyry mixed with some white quartz, ap-
parently in the hope of finding free-milling gold ore. Failing in this
they abandoned the ground. It was re-located last summer as the "Jeff
Davis " and "Free Coinage ", and the locators, wiser for the experience
of Red Mountain, worked on the iron-stained cap-rock. This they have
broken through in several places and have disclosed a larg show-
ing of ore. The ore is a fine-grained arseno pyrite mixed pith chal-
copyrite in a gangue of hard blue quartz. It runs high in gold. These
claims are now in the hands of a powerful English syndicate. Several
claims along this Iode are being worked by joint stock companies, of
which the Black Hawk is the furthest developed. In the Waterloo-
camp the "Apache" group has been bonded by the Lillooet, Cariboo,
and Fraser River Gold Mining Co. This group shows an immense sur-
face outcrop.

From present indications, it would seem as though the Columbia
river between the 49 th parallel and the main line of the Canadian Par
cific Railroad, was about to become the outlet of a gold producing coun-
try, which will pale the lustre of California, Australia or the Rand.

Warning to Investors.

The remarkable activity in the development of our mining enter-
prises has unfortunately brought with it a craze for company promotion
and stock jobbing speculation. Mr. J. J. Kingsmill, Q.C., President
of the Ontario Mining Institute, is to be commended for promptly
sounding a note of warning to our Canadian investors in the following
letter to the President of the Toronto Board of Trade:-

"The object of the Ontario Mining Institute being to mutually benefit and pro-
tect its members, I, with the approbation of some members of the Council, deem it
advisable at the present time, when there is likely to be a very large amount of stock
of British Columbia and Ontario mining companies put upon the Toronto market, to
sound a note of warning to our associates and others about to invest, and to ask the
co-operation of the Toronto Stock Exchange and the brokers generally to assist in
keeping the dealing with mining stocks within what is strictly legitimate and fair busi-
ness, and thus protect the unwary.

As has been the case in all mining booms, not only in the United States, but
elsewhere, many companies will doubtiess be formed, with really very little to justify
their incorporation. In many cases this has been done when the promoters had
nothing beyond a mere option to purchase, and then, with an irresponsible Board of
Directors, placed thei.r stock upon the market at an enormous discount, and, quietly
pocketing the cash, left the unfortunate purchasers of the shares with a property sub-
ject to heavy payments, absolutely worthless in itself, or absolutely valueless by reason.
of their being unable from lack of time, experience or capital to handle it.

People about to invest should be cautious before parting with their money, and
should satify themselves, among other things, upon the following points:-

(i) Whether the so-called company has been incorporated, and where ?
(2) Whether the stock is paid up and unassessable; if not, what is the extent of

the liability of the holders of it ? (This depends on the legislation at the place of in-
corporation.)

(3) Whether the company (if incorporated) has procured a Crown grant for the
mining locations which they are supposed to control.

(4) Whether any development work has been done ; and if so, whether it is es-
tablished that the location justifies further expenditure.

(5) Whether the incorporators are men worthy of the trust reposed in them, and
such men as the investors would trust with the management of their affairs and the in.
vestment of their money.

(6) Whether money raised on the first sale of stock is to be devoted to develop-
ment purposes or not ; if not, a good reason for declining to accept shares would
thereby be afforded.

In my opinion no portion of promoters' stock should be placed upon the market
until sufficient treasury stock has been disposed of, and expended to demonstrate the
value of the property.

The Stock Exchange and brokers can keep up the reputation of our city, protect
their clients and the public, and ultimately secure a more lucrative business by declin-
ing to list or deal in any shares issued by any company which cannot satisfactorily
answer all of the above inquiries.

There will in the next few months, and I hope years, be ample scope for making
money in mines and mining stock in a fair and legitimate manner, and we should be
careful not to jeopardize that prospect and the good name of our city by countenancing
even in the slightest degree anything that might, in mining parlance, be termed " wild,
cat propositions."'
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NOVA SCOTIA GOLD RETURNS.

The following miii returns have beein reported to the Mins Office sinice our last statement:.-

Sherbrooke District-
Crow's Nest isnill for nonfli of lune ................ .................. .............
New Glasgow C.. for mo1 nti 4of J une . ............ ... ..... .. . . .. . ...........
M cNaugison isllS for mîton:h 4I Jil une ........ .. .. .. ........ .. ................. ....

.e.eal i,.. ............ ........... ......... ....
Stormont District-

J. A . F-'racer, in .\pril amd uJ 1 .... ..... . .... ......... ............ ..... .... .....
Grilin Goid N ining C.... in Ma3 .... .... ............. ................ ...... ... .....
J. C. Iclinald, n April, Mlay an Jiune .... ............ ......................... ...
Richansison Go.tt M. Ç').... .......................... .......................... .. .

Carbou D isric - ''a i Sons ................... .... ...... .... ........
Caribou District-

M. ose River tI. M. ('.. in lune . .......... .... .......... ........... .. ........
D)amîîas Tuîquo..y. in May ai lune (le)...........................................
Caribou G. N.\. Jan., Feb. a.l Narch.... ..... .... ...... ...... ... ..............

Wine Harbour-
\'V. A. Adais, in av.......................................................

Uniacke District-
jas. Thons1 on, in Feb., Mar.,'.\priI an.l .ay... ... ................... ........... .....

Waverley District-
Tudor Gois .\lining Co., in .-\pril, May and! June...........................................

Lake Catcha District-
loln Anderson, ir: '.iay an June ..... .............................. .... ................

Cow Bay District-
Thumpson & ll. on 3oth June.............- ·.................... .............

Renfrew District-
l'icton Developnent and .\I. Co., )c., Nov. andi Dec., -95. and! Jan., Felb. and M1.arch, 96 ·

Fifteen Mile Stream-
New Egeron, April and Mlay--------..... --.....---...................................

Brookfield District-
lirookieil .\. Association, June ....... ·.......................... ................

Oldham District-
Foster's .lill, Feb., .\arch, April, .a> and June......................... .... ............

To.al y:eli »ince our last rcturns ......................

Crushecd.
45

.po
'00

.155

330

251

4349

157
5295
2;.;

'55

:S

\ieiding
0:. Dwt. Grs.
19 .·· . .

'37 .. .
57 .

79 10
S2 S

26% 5 .
.193

9:6 83

los :9 2

432 8 t2

59

543 2 3

'77 246 5 ·

S2 Si Io

40 57 6

457 3t > S

1079 629 5

452 385 · ·

32 3535 9 5

Totals
Oz. Dwt. g;s.

213

916 13

432 S a
59 I

143 2 '

246 r5

Si 10

57 6

309 S

629 5

3S5 .

35 9 5

350o 17 20

EN PASSANT. were nIow co'-nee hy a precision which some years
been deemned îimpossible.

ago would have

Within a few miles of Vokîsng, Surrey, lives a iman who fought in
the Crimeua, being wounded ai Sebastopol ;ie vent througl the Indians
Mutiny lie proceeded to South Africa, fougit the Zulus, asd had somne
bouts with the Boers. For C350 lie prchased tracts of iansd (75 5.ooo
acres), including the site af the Jolhainnîesbussrg, the Crocodile re.g:oin,
known as tihe Linpopo district. en camIse tise lTranssta.l anns.lxationi
in iSSo. lie wias called upilon to serve under 'resNideit Kruger. lie
objected, and eventually his propîerty was confi.Iated. But for this, lie
would have becen worth millions, instead of being ais insvalid in a work-
house infirmary.

At the last ieeting of the i.eed' Association of \iineers. Ir.
Wilson liartnscll, M.. Mecih. E., read a papier n " -:Ilwheels and the
Governing of lcngines." Perfectly steady governing. lie asd, was imsi-
possible, because a governor could Snt aci tili the speed was varied, ansd
c.en a nsearly unifori speed could iot be attainsed witiouit tIse aid of a
flywieel. As the tsefulnssec. of a flywieel depended uon ils stored-uplg
energy. and its cost chiefly on its weigit, it was desirable 1o runs its rim
ai tIse lighest practicable sped, say never le.ss than 3.ooo fi. pier minute.
lTe imsost accurate governing lad been obutainiel by flywieel pover of
twenty-five to tiirty.five strokes or semi.revolutions, by correctly design-
ing, fiuiting and setting the valve-gear by the greatest care in deisissg
and fitting the governsor and its connections to the valve-.gear, by ball.
bearings: by auxiliary power to aid tise governor, and in the coipound
engine by special setting of tIse valve.gear. Gas ensgines could lie Imlade
to run quite as steadily aç steai enigines. With a fiywleeil Iower of
thsirtv.five iipulses, no flvwlecl power on the dynamo vas secessary.
Sone of the best exanples of gas engmîses for driving dynamos had over
forty imspulscs of flywheel power. By the aid of powerful flywieels.
special designing and great attention to details, the best %teal engines

For sane time interesting experineasts in the use of peat in the ianu-
facture of iron have been proceediig in Glasgow. The Peat Carbon
Sysdicate, L.imsited, wiose cicfs have fora long time been expermenting
witi peat, have coie to the conclusion that it can be turned to profitaible
accousit. and the resuh of their very thorougi investigations points to
tihe cunlusion that si cans lie converted into charcoal at least equal in
quality to tisat obtained fr.im coke, and at a price that will enable it to
comeuste with coal ad coke. The charcoal is peculiarly adapted for
smsehings iron and msakinsg steel, aid in that direction, the proprictors
believe, its greatest commercial success will be achieved. It is i pure
fuie, free froi phosphoruisand sulphiur, asnd it contains considerably over
90 pier ceit. of carbon in tise blast furnace it bears a greater ore than
chiarcoal froi Wood, and the syndicate claim thati iwill enable isers to
produce froish Scotcih or Englisi ores iron or steel equal to the be:st
Swedish ai a price in addition very imsuci lower. In converting one ton
of dried peat ito charcoal somne 13,ooo cubic feet of gas of sixteen and
a-ialif sperms candies. and perfectly free froi sulphur, is produced.

.\t a mseeting of tihe Prussiai Union of Boiler Inspectors a paper
wvas read lv Mr. :.. Schneider whici is abstracted by Tte Co//ry
Guardian (Dec zo) as follaws: " Is June, îS9 4, tiree trials were maî: le
of the Sciwartzkopsf systei of utilizing powdered coal as a boiler ful:I.

hlie boiler uîsed was two-flued, the coaldust apparatus leing fixcd "n
front of one Ilue, tihe otier being divided lonigitudinally by a partitiua,
so thai the hot gases traversed the length of the boiler ihrece limes befre e
passing into the chiniey. Il rested on tirec cast.iron stools, lsad io
speciail settisg, ansd tiherefore the loss of hscat by conduction and radiati n
vas unssually high. Thle results of the experimsent did not, tiercfc.-,

give a suficiently clear mueasure of tIhe effectiveness of tIhe fusel-siply
apparatus. Three kinds of coaldust were used, of calorific values 7,3-3,
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Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

Surface Works at Le Roi Mine, Trail, le. C
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Installing Mlachinery ai the Connander.

The Centre Star Mine.
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7,861, and 4,96o heat units respectively. The hea.t- utilized were 60.23
per cent., 59.1o per cent., and 59.66 per cent re:spectively. The ten-

perattire of the chimney gasesitnd the percertagv of cirbonic acid were
observed at irervals. 'l'e average temperatures during the three trials
were 530' C., 522° C., and 478° C., respectivcly. The chimney losses
were 19.92 per cent., 18.66 per cent., and 22.01 per cent., respectively,
of the total heat of the fuel ; the radiation los.;es were 19.88 per cent.,
22.25 per cent., and 18.33 respectively." Theauthor gives the '.dvantage
of coaldust fuel as: the most perfect combustion, smokelessness, little
labor required, independence as to kind of fuel, adaptability, preservation
of boiler and e tse in removing fiTe ; the disadvantages are grinding the

coal into dust, necessity of mechanical feed, a.hes in tubes of boilers,
and dust in boiler house.

The professional mining expert is often unjustly and unmercifully
assailed by people who cannot be made to believe that there is any
such thing as scientific mining. The grizzled, hoary prospector of
the old school still refuses to be guided by the conclusions of those
who rely to an extent upon books and college professors. Sometimes
the prospector is right and sometimes lie is wrong ; it altogether de-

pends on whether the expert is what he cains to be. But whether
right or wrong, the sentiments of many prospectors were aiiusingly ex-
pressed in a few verses recently printed by the Denver Times. Two
of them are given below :

I aml jes' an ol' prospector, tramp the mo.intains every day,
An it isn't very often thnt I make a preaching pay,
But I've heerd these minin' experts slingin' scientific stuff
Till I'm gettin' sort o' wcary o' their hifalutin' bluff.
I hold that books an' science never hit upon a lcad,
Never built two r.odern wonders, sich as Cripple Creek an' Creede;
But that every payin' prospect in the hilly west was struck
By common sense an' judgement, an hy

go
darned

luck.

As I said ai the beginnin', it is seldom that I preach,
An' I never fool with language out o' ordinary reach
But when science gets a.trampin' on the tocs o' common sense,
Then its time to show your hand against the scientific gents.
I may never make a winnin' with the shovel and the pick,
But you'll always find me tryin' an' a.keeping up my lick,
An' if I should happen on the purty yellow truck,
I will give the bulk o' credit to niy

gol
darned

luck.

The largest nugget of gold found in the Victoria gold field N. S. W
weighed 669 oz. and in shape resembled a leg of mutton. An amusing
incident occurred in connection with its discovery. The men were at
work in the face, when a truck load of wash fell to the floor of a drive
in one of the blocking strips. The nugget looked like a boulder and it
was not until one of the men endeavoured to put a shovelful of wash into
the truck that his attention was attracted to the weight. It was on ihe
night shaft-the manager was in his bed at Ballarat. A messanger
breathless with excitement aroused him, with: "Come at once, sir!
come at once! " and bolted off again to the mine. Of course the man-
atger concluded that soie serious accident had occurred, galloped the
four miles to the mine, and was met at the shaft by the recent messenger
ýtill laboring under excitement. " Is any one killed.?" enquired the
'nanager. " No, sir, but he would 'a bin if it had struck 'im on the head. "
"If what had struck him?" " Why the nugget, sir, sure we've got one
aýs big as a - cartwheel." The nugget was bought by Mr. Bryant, of
tie well-known firm of Bryant & May ir. London, and exhibited there
for some time..

A Colorado boomer died (no matter what the day or date) and when
he reached the portails spied St. Peter sitting at the gate. From out be-

neath his shaggy brows the good saint eyed the coming guest, who, with
truc Chesterfieldian bows, his honor of the saint expressed. He said
be had grown tired belôw, his brain was worried with its cares, the
struggle wa-, a hard one, so he thought he'd climb the golden stairs.

St. Peter asked the man his nane, his occupation down below, his
churdi, his creed, fron whence he came, and what credentials he could
show, and then,,with mndiscretion rank, ne'er dreaming of the fruit' twould
bear, lie asked the dienbodied crank how things in Co!orado were.

This qu uon never yet has failed to start the Coloradan tongue,
and saintly cars vere soon assailed with wildest antheins ever sung. He
talked of leads and shafts and veins, of tunnels, stopes and fissures true,
of nammnîouth strikes and golden grains, until the heavenly air was blue.
With glowing eloquence lie sped along the oratoric track, with gestures
of both lands and head and frquent bowing of the back, till Peters ears
began to aciie and " that tired feeling " came to him ; yet still the Colo-
radan spake his little piece with added vim.

At last forbearance ceased to be a virtue and the saintarose, believe-
ing that his guest would sec the interview was at a close. Then gr&bbed
he Peter by the robe and talked and talked again until the patience of a
Job wouldl not have stood the trying strain

In desperation Peter threw the golden gateway wide ajar and said
unto hini: " If you'd view the heavenly glories, there they are."

The Coloradan stepped inside, gazed on the street of shi.ting gold
and in a business manner eyed the buildings of unequal mould. The
dazzling beauties one and all be studied: then, with shake of head and
concentrated western gall, turned to the waiting saint and said: "Just
as described in Holy Writ; and I confess it's mighty sleek; but i just
want to say that it ain't in it, sir, with Cripple Creek."

Then Peter seized him by the neck and near the bottom of the
spine, gave idm one vigorous saintly kick and shot him down the dark
incline, and as the body downward sped old Peter gave his ears a rub,
and, with most touching pathos said: "I pity poor old Beelzebub."

A correspondent of the Pioneer, West Australia, perpetraes the
following:

" Sir :-I have a valuable mine for sale. I know it is valuable, because 1 found
it myself. I pegged it out in a blinding willy willy, and its location is therefore north-
west by east-southnor and by west. To speak officially: 'The datum Une runs fron
the peg to a blue spot in the uniterse, thence 5o rhains 2 links and a tape measure to
a poim b.ieath the star Arcturus, thence at right angles to the Milky Vay to the
point of commencement.' I have a shaft suok upon it to the depth ( 67 feet 23; in-
ches precisely. At ;air contract rates this shaft is alone worth the price of admission.
The formation is ignatius, forenesic and erroneous, and the tode is friable, though I do
not guarantee it catable after it is fried. It also contains oxide, greenhide, and plays
hide-and-seek. I have had several assays made of the ore, and the mere I get it as-
sayed the more I an convinced that it is rightly named. The last certificate runs as
follows: Description of sample-Old red brimstone and saltosite, lbs. 4. Assay:
Gold, nil. ; silver, worse; copper, conspicuously absent ; tincture of road metal, 9o;
stove polish, 5; bromide of butterine, 2 ; chloride ofsawdust, 2>4. Total--co.
t also sent an expert out to examine the property. He 'was a first.class expert, and
wore 14 prismatic compasses, 2 sheath knives, 48 pouches, (nore or less), and ene pair
of aggressive looking leggings. He also had a magniricent glass, guaranteed not only to
magnify things in existence, but to make things visible which have no existence ai all.
The glass was slap up, O. V. G., gilt.edged and silver-plated bell.metal and no mis-
ta.c. In a burst of confidence, caused by an overdose of Christmas chloral, he told
me that he swapped a paper collar for it at Arthur Leever's before that gentleman lost
confidence in the human race, and refused to take in hoarders. Following is a pece
of his report : The formation consists of a glucose and schistose strata, dipping ai an
angle i 45 degrees from the northwest corner of Sommers' public house. It lamin-
ated, contaminated, vitreous, lamentable and vicious. Large quantities of sulphides
of hydroprobia, trilobites and dog bites are visible in the stone, which is liable to
cleavage, fracture of the os fronti , and cerebral meningitis. There is a 6ne outcrop of
first-class blue road metal, highly iuitable for electioncering purposes, and there is a true
contact zone with oleomargarine walls denoting a transverse Iode of axte-grease. A
vein of rich water has been struck in the mine, and after calcination, condensation,
conflagration and clarification, it should, with a little whisky added, be very suitable
for drinking purposes. Throughout the lease therc are a number of dips, spurs, an-
gles, veins, Iode formations, variations, slides, sinuosities, throws, breaks, faults,
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horses, and a large quantity of valuable mullock of the first water. I recommend you

to sink a spiral trial shaft beneath the south-east and by north angle of the vertical slide

where the fudgite cross-cuts the rubbishite and intersects the blue road metal. A ju-

dicious expenditure of other people's capital should render the property payable.

There is an abundance of mental and physical exercise to be got out of this mine for a

mere trifle, comparatively speaking. Sweat and capital will produce wonders.' I

now offer this promising property for sale on easy or uneasy terms. Besides the above

shaft, I have sunk all my relatives' capital on the show. If the purchasers take out only

what I have put into it, great will be their dividends.

Asbestos and its Uses.

There is probably no production of inorganic nature about which

there is so much popular mystery and misconception as asbestos. It is

vaguely understood that the principal claim of this remarkable product

to attention is that it cannot be consumed by fire, and not infrequently

the effect of the mention of asbestos is to carry the hearer back to the

days when the people of the Pharaohs wrapped their dead in cere-cloths

woven from the fibre, in order to preserve them, the body having been

first embalmed. Romantic stories have also come down to us of

ancient demonstration of magic in which asbestos has played the leading

part ; but the real interest in asbestos centres in the present. It is of

more importance to the human race to-day than it has been in the whole

range of history. Asbestos twenty-five years ago was practically not

known in the laboratory of the chemist or mineralogist. It now finds its
way in one form or another into every workshop where steam is em-
ployed.

To the question, "What is asbestos ?" it is not altogether easy to
find an answer. Geologists classify it among the hornblendes. In itself,
asbestos is a physical paradox, a mineralogical vegetable, both fibrous
and crystalline, elastic yet brittle, a floating stone, but as capable of being
carded, spun, and woven as flax, cotton or silk. It is apparently a con-
necting link betvreen the vegetable and the mineral kingdom, possessing
some ofthe characteristics of both. In appearance it is light, buoyant
and feath" as thistledown ; yet, in its crude state, it is dense and heavy
as the solid rock in which it is found. Apparently as perishable as grass
it is yet older than any order of animal or vegetable life on earth. The
dissolving influences of time seem to have no effect upon it. The action
of unnumbered centuries, by which the hardest rocks known to geolog-
ists are worn away, has left no perceptible imprint on the asbestos
found embedded in them. While much of its bulk is of the roughest
and most gritty materials known, it is really as smooth to the touch as
soap or oil. Seemingly as combustible as tow, the fiercest heat cannot
consume it, and no known combination of acids will destructively affect
the appearance and strength of its fibre, even after days of exposure to
its action. It is, in fact, practically indestructible. Its incombustible
nature renders it a complete protection from flames, but beyond this
most valuable quality, its industrial value is greatty augmented by its
non-conduction of heat and electricity, as well as by its important pro-
perty of practical insolubility in acids.

Asbestos has been found in all quarters of the globe. It comes
from Italy, China, Japan, Australia, $pain, Portugal, Hungary, Germany,
Russia, The Cape, Central Africa, Canada, Newfoundland, United States,
and from Southern and Central America. The asbestos generally found
in the United States, especially in Virginia, the Carolinas, and Texas,
also in Staten Island, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, is in appearance

like fossilized wood. The veins range in length from a few inches to

several feet. The fibre can be split off like soft wood, the appearance

being wooly, and when separated it has no strength or cohesion. It

cannot be spun nor even pulped. At one time it was thought it might

be profitably used as a filler in paperi making, but virtually it is of no

commercial value.
Notwithstanding this wide distribution of asbestos, the only varieties

which at present appear to demand serious consideration, from a com-

mercial point of view, are the Russian, the South African, the Italian,

and the Canadian. Thc principal claim possessed by the Russian fibre

to a place in this quartet is based on the enormous extent of the deposits

which have been discovered in East Russia, beyond the Ural Mountains,

and Russian Siberia. So far, their specimens have been of compara-

tively poor quality. The yield is used almost entirely in Europe, where

it is mixed with the Canadian for spinning, making paper, and other

purposes where an inferior grade can be utilized.
Before the development of the Canadian fields, the Italian asbestos

was supreme in the market. For nearly twenty years Italy has been

looked to for the best grades of the fibre. From a point on the north-

ern mountain slope of the Susa valley is taken the floss asbestos fibre,

the appearance of which in gas stoves is so familiar. In the same local-

ity is found a fine white powder of asbestos, which serves for paint and

other purposes. The mining is carried on at a height of from 6,ooo to

o000 feet above sea level.

But the Italian asbestos industry, once so important, is already on

the down grade. The difficulties of mining are very great, and unduly

increase the cost of production. The asbestos itself, judged by the lat-

est standards, is of inferior quality, it is not easy to spin, and it does not

pulp well in the making of paper. The best grade is extremely rare, and

its cost of mining and transportation is prohibitive. The supply from

the Italian mines is rapidly falling off. As a matter of fact, Canada

contains the great asbestos region of the world, in the sense that while

its mines are practically unlimited in productive capacity, the product is

of a quality which fully meets the requirements of the newest and most

exacting of the innumerable uses that are daily being found for it.

The process of manufacture is intensely interesting, more especiallyl

from the fact that as the industry is constantly entering upon nove

phases, new methods of treatment and special machinery have to be de-

vised. One of its special uses is for wall-plaster. This is a new appli-

cation which will have a distinct effect in modifying the practice of

indoor plastering. Instead of the ordinary tedious and elaborate pre-

paration of studs and strips, and the use of inferior and dust-creating

mortar, with its after-scoring, which is necessary to give cohesion to the

final coat of plaster of Paris, a single coating of the asbestos is laid on.

It has a glossy surface that will not crack, as, while firm, it is perfectly

flexible. It can be put on the raw brick; and a room of which the

walls have been built in the morning can, before night, have a smoothly

finished interior surface, shining like glass and hard as a rock. A

kindred application of asbestos is now coming into vogue in the shape

of uninflammable decorations for walls and ceilings. These are used a

great deal for the saloons of steamships. They are embossed in very

beautiful designs, and can be treated with gold, varnish, lacquers, or any

other substance, for the enhancement of their ornamental effect.

Firemen clad in asbestos clothing and masks, as are those of Lon-

don and Paris, can walk through the hottest flame with comparative im-

punity. Asbestos fire-proof curtains have reduced the mortality of the-

atre fires in a very appreciable degree. In torpedoes, the difficulty of

dealing with the charges of wet gun-cotton is overcome by enclosing

them in asbestos, the employment of which has also, in a great measure,

brought the dynamite shell to its present efficiency. Asbestos is made

into a cloth available for aeronautical purposes. A balloon made of this

uninfiammable material escapes one of the most terrible dangers to
which an ordinarily constructed balloon is lable. Probably one of the

first applications of asbestos in this country was to roofing. To build-
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ings covered with this material, the shower of sparks from a neighboring
conflagration involves no danger. The fact that woodwork cari, by its
use, be made uninflammable has come to be an important factor in the
insurance of buildings. One of the largest branches of asbestos manu-
facture is that of sectional cylinders for pipe-coverings, for retaining the
heat of steam and other pipes, felt protective coverings for boilers, frost-
proof protections for gas or water pipes, and cement felting, which can be
laid on with a trowel, for the covering of steam pipes boilers or stills. In
some of these cases, where it is only necessary to retain the heat, the asbes-
tos is mixed with other substances ; but where the protection must be fire-

proof as well, only asbestos is used. The utility of such a covering is
well illustrated in the heating systen of railway cars. The main pipe
from which the individual cars draw their respecitve heat supplies by side
mains, if not covered with asbestos, would loose a large proportion of
its caloric from the rapid motion of the car through the air. An in-
teresting innovation in this class of manufacture is asbestos sponge. It
is not generally known that sponge has great powers of fire resistance.*
The discovery was made accidentally not long ago, and the result was that
a consignment of scraps of sponge picked up on the southern coasts was
ordered for experimental purposes. The sponge was finely comminuted
and mixed intimately with asbestos fibre. The combination was found.
so successful for any covering which had to be fire proof as well as
heat proof, that the material has beconie standard. Being full of air
cells, it necessarily makes an excellant non-conductor. Another very
extensive department in asbestos manufacture is that of packings. Of
these there are an infinite number of forms. In these days of high pres-
sures and ocean records, it is of supreme importance to marine engineers
that they should have jointing and packing materials on which absolute
reliance can be placed. In order to meet modern exigencies every
possible form of packing has been constructed, particularly with asbestos
and metallic wire, and with asbestos and rubber cores for gland packing.
The making of asbestos paper varies from the building up of the thick-
est millboard to the production of a writing-paper which, from its
indestructibility, is invaluable in case of fire for preserving charters,
policies, agreements, and other important documents.

To the electrical engineer asbestos is absolutely indispensable.
Many parts of electrical devices and machinery and wires through which
the electric current passes become heated, and were it not for the elec-
trical insulation and heat-resisting qualites which asbestos possesses, the
apparatus would be completely destroyed, particularly in the case known to
electricians as "short circuiting ". For such purposes it has been found
advisable to combine asbestos with rubber and other gums, and this
combination is now used universally for not only electrical, but glso steam
and mechanical purposes.
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A considerable part of an abbestos factory is devoted to weaving,.

the asbestos being first drawn into thread for that purpose. Here again,
is an apparently endless diversity. There is the fire-place curtain-blower,
which, withan automatic spring roller attachment, takes the place in the-
frame of the fireplace of the Iess sightly sheet-iron blower; and filtering
clohs fur many purposes, from straining molten metal to clarifying
saccharine juices im heet root sugar refineries. A cloth is made for
straining and filtering acids and alkalies in chemical laboratories. This.
is specially useful when the liquid to be treated is of a caustic or strongly-
acid nature. The filter can be thrown in the fire, and after the residual
matter has been consumed, the web is as good as new. For filtering
purposes generally, asbestos has a unique adaptability, and in tropical
countries, it is held in grateful estimation as a cooler and purifier of
water. The newest departure in the asbestos field is the construction of-
electrothermic apparatus. The heating effect of the electric current is
utilized by embedding the wire in an asbestos sheet or pad. The pad is
used by physicians and nurses for maintaining artificial heat in local ap-
plications, and is said to be already largely used in hospitals. Another
application of the same principle is to car heaters. A sheet of asbestos
with the embedded wires, is clamped between two thin steel plates, and
the portable heater thus provided, or a series if need be, is connected to-
the car circuit quickly and easily. It gives an even and healthy heat
and can be so regulated as not to overheat the car.

GENERAL MINING NOTES.

Nova Scotia.
The Golden Group Mining Co. arç nearly ready with the plans for their new plant.

to he.erec!d Qn t.e property lately owned by the Nova Scotia Gold Mines, Limited.
During the month of May this group of properties produced 45 oz. of gold from 57
tons of quartz, the work being done by tribute.

The Modstock mine for the month of April produced 189 oz. 19 dwt. from 26.
tons of ore.

Several properties in Goldenville, including the Springfield pro rty, have been.
consolidated and a new 15-stamp mill is being erected, which, together with the 12-
stampiU on the Springfield property. will give a stamping capacity of 27 stamps.
It is with pleasure that we hail increased development in this old-time district, whîch
was the niainstay of early mining developments, and which even now has the best.
record in the country, although some of the best parts of it have been shut down for a
considerable tine.

Mr. Damas Touquoy has returned from France and will continue working his-
property in Caribou.

The Thompson Hill mine at Cow Bay yielded 91 oz. 8 dwt. from 50 tons of quartz
during the nonth of May. Mr. Thompson intends crushing 50 tons of picked quartz
this month, and expects a yield of about 200 oz. of gold. Considering this property-
was only discovered last August, it is showing up exceedingly well.

The Golden Group Mining Co. are getting their new plant in order rapidly.. The
old stamp mill will be used for the present. A new winding engine is being erected
and also a new Rand air compressor. Things at Montague are looking better than
they have for a long time and we expect before long regular bricks will be coming in
from that district once more.

The Richardson Gold Mining Co. produced 493 oz. for May and June.

The North Brookfield mine produced 385 oz. from 452 tons of ore during the
month of June.

The New Egerton mine produced 629 oz. from 1079 tons of quartz during April
and May.

Miner T. Foster cleared up 35 oz. 9 dwt. of gold from 32,1 tons of quartz. This-
.property will probably be taken over by a strong American company who hold a bond
of it.

Mr. J. E. Hardman has made a report on the Dunbrack property at North
Brookfield, in the interest of Upper Canada capitalists, who have taken a two months
working bond on the property.

The New Glasgow Co. produced a brick of gold weighing 137 oz. from 3ro tons
of quartz.

J. C. McDonald's property at Country Harbor yielded 261 oz. of gold fromi 215.
tons of quartz.
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Damas Touquoy soon got to work again after bis trip to Eurollel; be was in the
city with two bricks of gold weighing log oz., obtained fpin 1295,tons of quartz. The
old from this property is exceptionally fine even for Nova Scotia, and is worth on an

average almost $20 per oz.

It will be noticed that the returns sworn at the mines office during the month,
which appear elsewhere, amount to 3509 oz. From present appearances there is every
prospect of 1895-1896 being tihe best year on record, and for the benefit of the Prov-
ince we would urge mine owners to keep their returns well up tu date.

A petition bas been sent to the Provincial Secretary asking for the removal of ail
soyalty on gold obtained from tailings and concentrates recovered by the chlorination
process. Thispetition bas our fullest sympathy and we are sure the government of the
Province would be making a wise step in granting the request.

Hugb Duffey et al are developing their property at Millipsiic and are just now
-getting some very handsome quai tz.

A find of low grade plumbago bas been made in Cape Breton, and minir'g oper-
ations will probably be started this summer.

A find of coal is reported from Bass river, Colchester Co., but no particulars are
to hand.

Ontario.
The Empress gold mine at Jackfish, Ontario, is being developed as rapidly as the

force of men at work can do it. A drift has been run in from the hillside and when
the vein was struck, a winze was sunk. The ore taken out shows equally as rich
-as does that on the surface. Free gold is encountered at almost every sink and the
shareholders are quite satisfied with the outlook. The mine manager says that be
.never saw a better prospect in his life. A crosscut bas been run on the vein and a
large quantity of rock bas been thrown up ready to run through the mili. A ten
stamp mill is just about completed on the property, about 200 yards from the vein, at
a point below a beautiful fall of water, which will develop ail ad more power than is
necessary for the workings. It is expected that the mill will be completed by the i5th
inst., and the first clean up will occur on the 25th.

The Canadian Copper Company is adding a third furnace to its plant. The
three old mines of the company, namely, the Copper Cliff, the Stobie, and the Evans,
are being worked to their fullest capacity now, with an output of 450 tons of ore a
-day. Tbe company is also opening up two new mines this year, one a little west of
the Copper Cliff, and the other in the township of Denison, and known as the Krane
Hill, which is said to a valuable deposit high-grade nickel and copper ore.

Ray- Wiegand Mine-On the ist inst., J. C. Foiey paid over to Colonel Ray the
balance due upon the above mine. The total price for this tract, viz: AL 74-5.6,
was $4o,ooo. Mr. Foley bas two shafts and several tunnels driven upon this claim,
amounting to a total of 450 feet, their greatest depth being in the north shaft on
AL 74, viz: 212 feet. At this depth the vein measures 3 ft. 6 in., and shows up rich
in native and free milling gold ores. Only two drills are now in operation (Ingersolls).
It is, however, anticipated that vigorous operations will be resumed there upon the
-arrivai of Mr. Foley, now overdue.

At K198, adjoining Foley, Colonel Ray bas a force of skilled miners stripping
-and sinking upon a series of phenomenally rich and strong Iodes, three at least of
which cut squarely across the formation with an average strike of N. 17 degs. west
astronomic, and everywhere exposed, showing up rich in gold finely disseminated.
As the mail closes, Colonel Ray arrived at La Seine river, where he will remain to
complete bis examination of the foregoing and other promising prospects ùpon Shoal,
Bad Vermillion and Wild Potatoe lakes.

The Turtle River and Lake-Messieurs. John Rodi & Co. continue active de-
velopment upon their estate of nearly î,ooo acres. This tract, unlike the Ray-Weigand
-et al (in the protogene) is well within the area of Keewatin slates of Huronian age.
Their ores are, for the tnost part, perfectly free milling, their Iodes strongly defined
and nearly parallel, with a very appreciable showing of native gold distinctly visible.
Mr. Rodi hails from Drummond, near Christiaina, Norway. He is presently engaged
in surveying and prospecting additional mineral lands north and west of bis present
camp.

The Australian-W. E. Stone adjoins the Rodi estate on the east. His claims,
-consisting of HP 140-1-2-3-4, and K 402, ail of forty acres each, are traversed by the
Rodi and another strongly defined quartz vein, showing and proving very nicely in
most of the numerous pats and openings recently made thereon by Mr. Stone & Son,
the sole owners.

Camp Ferguson-This property lately acquired by D. W. Ferguson, of London,
England, consists of AL i to and AL III. A large and ever-increasing force of sur-
face hands are busily engaged in preparing buildings, shafts and sites generally for the
introduction of mining machinery ; while three shifts of miners are sinking in the
Finn and two other shafts driven upon parallel veins. Like the Ray claims on Shoal
Lake (Foley), the Ferguson property is in the protogene (coarse crystalline granites),
the veins cutting diagonally across the formation with a strike of N. 20 degs. %W.
astronomic. The Finn shaft is down 75 feet, the others averaging 30 feet each. Gold
is perfectly visible to the naked eye in ail their workings.

The Upper LaSeine River-Several rich finds have been made there lately and
much interest is being taken by prospectors in the region adjacent to Harold Lake,
where the Wileys of Port Arthur have been so successful with their mine and mill.
Already several most promising locations were made in this immediate vicinity, and
westward to Sawbill and eastward to Partridge lake. It was in this lake (Partridge)
that gold was first discovered (over 24 years ago) by the MacKellar Bros. Rich Iodes,
assaying from 3 to 12 ounces of gold per ton have just been discovered there by an
Indian from the lower reaches of La Seine.

Kay-Tbis interesting property, situated on the north shore of Bad Vermillion,

like the Rodi and Sibhe Iodes, immediately north, bas lately produced some marvell-
ously fine showings of native gold, with abundance of free milling ores. A small force
of men under the direction of the brothers Bush and Fred Winning, are engaged in
stripping and otherwise testing the claim with the most gratifying results. The K 244,
with K 2?3î, is owried by the Ottawa Syndicate. The forier is in slate, while the
latter is in the protogene granites, wherein almost all the auriferous Iodes are true
fissures. K 231 is also under partial development. This property is attracting coït-
sideraile attention.

Mr. F. Cirkel, M.E., is rapidly pushing forward the construction of the new
milling plant of the Ontario Graphite Co. at Ottawa. 370 tons of graphite from the
company's mine have been shipped for treatment.

At the property of th! Lake Harold Gold Mining Co., No. 2 drift is now in 140ft., the vein in the breast 'howing a width of two feet. The last clean-up from the
mill gave $18 per ton. N ). i shaft on the shore, now sinking, shows very rich ore
and the manager claims it will miil about $îoo per ton. The vein here is, however,
smail.

Of the Saw Bill Lake mine, Mr. F. S. Wiley, the managing director, writes as
follows: We started mining about the 25th April, and our shaft is down now to a
depth of 35 feet. The vein had a width on the surface of three feet, and bas since
widenedi to 5 ft., showing free mlling ore all the way, running from $10 to $30 perton. This is certainly a good showing and if the present conditions continue, we have
a very fine property. The quartz bas a pinkish color, carrying besides free gold, aconcentrate, conposed of iron and copper pyrite and galena, which I should say orconider, would make about a 4 per cent. and average about $150 to $200. After I
get down about flfty feet, it is the intention to start drifting, and by the time (say next
January) when we can transport a mill, we will have sufficient ground opened up to
keep 1o or 15 stamp- humping (always provided that present conditions continue).
This s.ection at present is attracting the attention of any number of prospectors, and a
few good veins have been discovered already this spring, some of which are being
worked.P

At Island Falts, 18 miles east of here, Mr. i'roudfoot is sinking two shafts with agang of six miners, and I hear the prospects are very bright. Between this point andLake Harold (west of this), James Hammond, for Folger Bros., of Kingston, is prose.çutng work on the veins-which show considerable merit. Nearly all the development
so far is in the so called protogene formation, though a few of the veins are at the con-
tact of that rock and the green schist.

Our mining camp is on the shore of this lake, beautifully situated. The lake is
eight miles long, by about i% wide, abounding in whitefish, trout, pike and pickerel,
with plenty of game. To see a moose is no uncommon occurrence. Our boys had agreat chase after one in a canoe the other day just opposite the camp; they caught him
but of course as there is a law against it "we didn't do anything with him."

British Columbia.

Slocan District.

The decision of Justice Walkem in the Monitor case (Wills vs Petty), gives a
good precident for the non-validity of verbal promises, or alleged promises, to shareinterests lu mining claims. The Monitor bas had a short but interesting history. It
was discovered upon the side bill opposite Three Forks during last summer by Geo.Petty. An option carrying $30,ooo.oo for 30 days was given, $500.00 being paiddown. This option was not taken up. With the $5oooo as a start Petty beçan to
ship ore, and the late prospect became a nice paying little mine. As soon as this wasaccomplished more or less claims of being " in on it " were preferred ; and these, it is
satisfactory to observe, have been decided as of no avail. The case is, however, carried
to appeal at the Supreme court of British Columbia.

The matter is one of great moment to prospectors. Their partnerships and grubstake agreements are of the loosest kind. A man easily gives interests in his futureprospects, but after spending hard work and money on proving them worth holding,he is incined to let his friends who are "in on it " and who have not done a stroke ofwork, carry their case to court, especially if the arrangement is not on fyle.

The usual practice in prospecting in West Kootenay is to prospect in twos and threes.
Each man stake in his own single name and then record transfers of an even share
with his partners, in his and their claims.

The Noble Five group of mines have been the subject of much attention in thepast, especially lu the matter of experts, capitalists and litigation. The latest report
is that this group, together with the adjacent "Deadman, " will be incorporated as theNoble Five Consolidated Miniug and Smelting Company, with $1,200,ooo capitalstock. The trustees are, John G. McGuigan, Robinson M. Sherman and James B.
Jones. It was only a month or so ago that the Gooderhams of Toronto were expected
to take up this property. It is another Slocan mining property gone to our friends ontbe other side.

Several experts have been busy looking over the dry ore prospects of the southern
Slocan of late. A little English capital is coming in and considerable bonding bas
been done by western or Pacific coast Canadians. The stocks put upon the markets
of the coast cities seem to have stimulated speculation in that quarter. However the
great majority of Slocan mines are in the hands of close corporations at present, andof these a respectable number are still owned by the original locators, which says much
for the district being a poor man's camp.

Cariboo Creek prospects are looking up a little this summer. Several properties
have been bonded, and considerable prospecting and assessment work is being carried
on. The veins are usually pyritic and are well defined and of good size. Cariboo
Creek mining camp is some 20 miles west of Slocan lake. The formation is slate and
schists. The country intervening, from Slocan lake, west, to the head of Cariboo creek
bas seldom been crossed. An apparently barren belt of gnessoid granite lies back ofthe lake, which has so fan discouraged prospecting. However, crystalline limestones
are, said to exist 12 miles inland and these may influence the mineralization of that
region
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The latest improvements in the upper Slocan country are the Whitewater waggon n
road and the K. & S. Ry. spur up to the Slocan Star concentrator.

The Alamo concentrator is expected to resume operations about the ioth. The
Slocan Star and Washington concentrators have already gone to work. There is now
a concentrating capacity of 300 tons per day in the Slocan.

Under the stated new management and stocking of the Noble Five group, a con-
centrator and Tramway will probably be built.

The Northern Belle is now being actively developed under encouraging showings. û
This mine has already been a shipper.n

According to the Customs returns of Nelson, and data furnished by the C. K. S.
Nav. Coy., a little over a million and a half worth of ore has been so far shipped out
of West Kootenay for 1896. This does not very amply justify the $îo,ooo,ooo pre-
diction of the early months of this year, yet there wili probably be much heavier ship-
-ments during the latter half of the year, both from the Slocan and from Trail.

Waggon roads, tramways, concentrators, smelters, and a fair railway service have,
but very -lately, replaced the pack animal with its 250 lbs of picked ore, in fact the
change has been almost entirely within the last twelve months.

The prospecting season is late. The month of May was cold. June has been
exceptionally dry and hot, yet the best ground is still covered with, snow. This hin-
ders the taking up of options and bonds, also assessment work. In fact claims staked
on bare gr:und at this date last year are at present almost inaccessible, except by man-
packing.

The Washington concentrator is at present putting through about 60 tons a day.
This concentrates to 20 tons, and two four horse teams take down the ore to the Mc-
Guigan siding on the K. & S. Ry.

Two early pioneers of the Slocan are occuping themselves in the country south-
east of Slocan lake. One of them is Eli. Carpenter, the discoverer, with Seaton, of
the rich Slocan galenas, and the locator of the Payne mine. He has recently made
another strike. The other pioneer is Bill Springer after whom the Springer creek is
named. He has been running the development on the Arlington.

Boundary Creek.

The Mother Lode, Deadwood Camp, has been bonded to Col. Weir for $14,ooo.
A preliminary payment was made and the remainder is in two equal installments, at
the end of six and of nine months. The gold-bearing ore is copper pyrites with a
gangue, and in some parts of the deposit, of solid magnetite, in others, of lime, pyrox-

.enite and silicious material. A very clean contact can be traced on the west side be-
1ween the ore body and the lime. On the surface the ore outcrop shows a width of
*over ioo feet, but no cross-cuts at a depth have been made.

The shaft on the Copper is down nearly 5o ft. It bas been decided to cross-cut
and drift at the 50 foot level, instead of waiting till the 1oo foot level was reached, as
was at first intended. A lime "horse " was encountered at twenty feet, but it was
-soon passed through and good ore again struck. The ore is copper oxide and glance,
along with hematite in a silicious matrix.

The No. 7 shaft is down 68 feet, wor.k has been temporarily suspended until a
blower can be put in.

Numerous interests and small prospects are constantly changing hands at prices
ranging from $200 to $2,ooo, but of the larger properties, with the exception of the
Mother Lode, none have, during the last month been sold.

Mr. Wulffsohn, of Vancouver, representing large English capital, and Mr. J. H.
Clemes, mining engineer, of London, are in for an extended examination of the camps.
So far they have examined the Sunset, Deadwood camp and the quartz properties .00
Long Lake.

The northern limit of our mineral belt is being gradually extended. Within the
last month numerous and extensive bodies of pyrrhotite, with copper pyrites, have
been discovered north east of Long Lake, along what is known as Pass Creek. The
surface gold value per ton is only a few dollars, but it is probable that development
will show ore of a higher grade.

We are pleased to see that Eastern Canadian capital is beginning to come in. Mr.
T. A. Garland and Mr. Hayes of Portage La Prairie, have secured interests in several
properties here-notably the Jewel and Gold Drop, Long Lake camp, also Mr. Mc-
Arthur, of Winnipeg, is in looking for investments.

The Winnipeg sale, which was being negotiated by Spokane parties, has appar-
ently fallen through. If satisfactory arrangements could be made with the owners,
there is, in the opinion of the writer, no better investment for good Canadian capital,
than this property. A careful report upon the property by a competent person,
.coupled with the great name it has already acquired, would cause its stock (if placed
upon the market by solid reputable persons) to be eagerly taken up.

Mr. Pettie, the well known English expert, who formed the Alaska-Treadwell
,Company, will be in the district in a few days.

Quebec.
A fine strike of long fibre of very superior quality is reported from the mines of

Messrs. King Bros., at Thetford mines. A cyclone mil has lateiy been added to the
plant to work on dumping material. At the Johnson's, Bell's and American com-
panies, a good deal of, activity in mining is noticeable. The demand for the
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mineral continues to improve, and there are indications that prices will take an upward
tendency. The United Asbestos Co. is doing some work at Broughton. Mr. W. T.-
Costigan, of Montreal, is reported to have been appointed to the management of the
Glasgow and Montreal companies mines at Black Lake, which are to be reopened and
worked.

The North American Graphite Co's mill is running full time.

There is nothing new to report from the pyrites mines at Capelton.

The demand for mica continues to be fairly good, and there is some activity at
the Wallingford, Blackburn and McLaurin mines in Templeton. A good deal of scrap
mica, formerly thrown away, is now being utilized in the manufacture of boiler cover--
ings, roofing material, etc. The principal consumers at present being the Mica Boiler
Covering Co. of Toronto.

CANADIAN COM PAN IES.

General Mining Association, Ltd.-The following is the report of the direct-
ors and accounts submitted to the shareholders on ist May last : " The directors
present to the proprietors their annual report, together with the accounts for the year
ending 3Ist December, 1895, and regret that, in consequence of its having been
necessary to remove to new offices, they have been compelled to fix the general meet-
ing for a later date than usual.

The sales of coal were as follows :-
1896.
Tons.

Sydney mines. ............ 223,645

X895.
Tons.

Decrease.
Tons.

236,125 12,480

The profit on the year's trading, as set forth in the
accounts, amounts to................/. 17,040 15 7

Brought forward from 1894 ........... ..... .. 459 i o

£17,499 î6 7
Out of which the directors propose a dividend of

12s. per share, free of income tax, viz........ 16,481 8 o

Leaving balance to carry forward..............£ i,oi8 8 7

The report of Mr. R. H. Brown, manager of the colliery, states:
" The average number of colliers employed during the season was 295 men; the

pit worked 277 full days drawing coal; and the total quantity of 253,969 tons of coal
was raised. The best month's output during the season was made in October, when
27,o6i tons were raised.

Only 12 cargoes of coal were shipped before the îst of May, but we then com-
menced the regular season's work, with 50,700 tons of unscreened coal on bank. Thç
largest month's shipment was made in July, when 34, i6o tons of coal were put on
board vessels.

The total shipments for the year were 208,895 tons, and the local sales 14,750
tons of large, run-of-mine and slack coal.

The great lengthof our north side underground engine plane, now upwards of a
mile from the pit bottom to the landing, has been restricting the output therefrom,
while only one trip of tubs could be run at a time. To obviate this, we have, during
the year, completed another plane, contiguous to, and parallel with, the first ; this
allows the simultaneous running of two trips, the empty trip running down while the
full trip is being drawn up; by this means the capacity of the hauling engine and the
output are both increased.

A small conipressed air plant has been erected during the summer-for the pur:
poses, firstly, of pumping out the water which had accumulated at the lowest places
of the north side workings; secondly, of pumping to the shaft bottom, the large body
of water remaining in the district, which had to be flooded to extinguish the fire
therein, in 1885 ; and thirdly, of making a trial on a small scale, of the cutting of coal
by machinery at this colliery. The plant consists of an air compressor, having cylind-
ers of 14 inches dianieter, by î8 inches stroke; a multitubular boiler, three air receiv-
ers, about 2,569 yards of wrought iron air pipe, two small duplex pumps and two coal
cutting machines. The compressor also supplies the power to a small winch, which by
drawing up the tubs of coal from the deep places to the engine plane, does the work
of three or.four horses. The advantages of a motive power which can be successfully
applied as a substitute for horses, ai a distance of a mile from the shaft bottom, and
which, at the same time, adds to the coolness and ventilation of the colliery, can
scarcely be over-estimated. The coal.cutting machines have been in operation only
for a'short time yet, but they seem to promise satisfactory results.
- A small quick-running engine and two tubular boilers were procured and placed

at Queen pit, for working the Murphy. io-foot diameter ventilating fan, which was set
up there during the previous year... ....

The efficiency of our Guibal 30-foot diameter fan has been increased this seasone
by the addition thereto of the anti-yibration shutter,. inported from England for the
purpose. New blades have reeently been put on this fan, in November last.

About 1,400 lineal feet of the pitch pine sliding spears in the main winding shaft,
which were getting worn, have been replaced by new.

The pit head frame and pulley legs at the pumping shaft, when the workmen are
lowered into and raised from the mine, .were failing ; they have, this season, been re-
placed by new structures, made of pitch pine.

There being.a scarcity of water for domestic purposes owing to the dryness of the
season, in August we put down a borehole in the vicinity of Queen pit, to a feeder of
good water known to be there. The hole is 5 inches in diameter and 155,ý• feet deep,
and yields about 8 gallons of water per minute. This, with the other borehole put
down during the previous summer near our old pit yard, will, it is confidently hoped,
provide an ample supply of pure water for the use of our workmen and others during
the driest seasons.

In the month of May 6o coal cars'6f six tons capàèity each were purchased from
the Dominion Coal Company ; and to ènable us to keéep our railroad open during the
winter months, a snow-plough has beeri provided.

Ten new cottages of improved design for our workmen have been constructed
during the summer,- and a good -déal Or Wvork «was done in repairing many of the
workmen's houses which a-è gettindg old.

The superstructure and trëttle work ofôoür eastern pier, at the loading ground at
North Sydney, has been replaced by new of increased height, and provided with new
drop and shutes for shipping the coal. The approach to this pier over the public
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roat has ao bein rentewtet, the side wvalls enlarged, anud rolied steel girders, with
pitch pine supports, have bween substituted for the oak strinigcrs hitherto used.

One blekage occuredi during the season to our main pumsps. One of Ile large
pine spears broke in the lower set of piumps, which, after a few days' work, we got
successftully reptiacctl e a new Spear.

A niubie<.r of the sleepers on our railroad have been reniewedt; the locomotivesand
rolling stock lse bwen kept in repair, as also the several stationary engines. Con.
sideraible rei:ur% had tu be done tu a numbmer of our boiliers, sote of which have been
in use for a nuimber f years.

The colliery plant generally, îm:ay le sait! to be in very good working order.

The accounts for the year are:-

Littit TS.

To share capital, viz., 27,469 sIMares of £5 os. each.
Sundry creditors-

At the mines .................... .....
A t italifax .. . ........................
In England..............................
Unclaimead dividcnds......................

reluin of capital .............

,, t'serve -

I'er last accouîntî................£29,S5 o O
Added this year ............ .. .,50 o

Maintenance antd Ieteail Account-
From:S9...............£40,250 O
Sydncy mines for current year 1,500 O

L.ow l'oint, Barrasois and i.ingan 31ini
Co., ttlance subject tu colirction of boa
debas ............................

, Profit and is
Balance froms IS94.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'rofit this >ear, per account 15..............

AssETS.

Bly Propcrty of lthe A'o.ctation, viz-
l'its, ratlways. engmes, uharves, buildings. nia-

chincry. &c......... ................
Othcr prItyit, mncluding real estale, stores,

mning însimetents, &c., value ier in.
vent orv.............................

Sundry Debtr-
Ai ilalifax ................. . ..
At the mines.......................... ..

Bills lecivalie-
In England.............. .... ..... ....
In ilaihfax............ ......... ........

,, Govrnnent and Inban Securities ...........
Accrucd intercsi thereon................. .

oCash-
At ilalifax .... ............. ..........
Ai the mines........ .. . . . ... ......

At London bankers anti of;ice ..............

1'8:OF:Tr AN0 L.Ossq AccO

Dr.

To Ctal stock on hant te january, îo5........ .
Sydncy collier) general wourkang expcrss, railt

expenses, sipp;jing charges, toyally, &c ......
, laintenance ai! renewsal of jant, railru

uhzarves, &c............... ......... ..
M anagement cxpentes at S>dncy mines.......

Incombe ta (avrage tif tirce years)...........
Expenses of managcn.cnt in .ondon.-

Directors'salar:c ...... .... ............
Secrctary, clerks and auditors' salarics......
Off.cc sent, pîrtmn:, adserig, stalincry, %

grans, pssages, travelling and pctly exper

i.cgal cxienscs............. ...............
lalance- srofit ecarr:c, :o account A ..... .. .

Cr.

Ity 'roccd oft sale -,f 223,645 tons of •oal ant rms
lancous ccots a: Sydncy colhery.. ......

Rents of cottages andi lanes .................
Inte:cst........... ... .... ....... .....

.j'it nteest pati and exctange............

, r, ra .!cr and other fees ....... ..............
Profit in real Ctare salc.....................

. StocIk o coal 31s1 I>ccncmer, mSs5............

Califormia Gold Mining CO. bas been forned with an authorizei capital of
$2,500,ooo, to acquire and work the California mineral claim in the Trail Creek gold
ilining district of Iiitish Columbia. Oflicers: Rufus Il. l'ope, M.P., Presiden;
O. C. L.abarce, Rossland, Vice-l'resident ; J. P. Graves, Spokane, Sec -Treasurer:

Trustees: lion. W. IL. Ives, t.P., R. Ii. Pope, a1.P., O. G. Labarce, J. l'.
Graves, W. A. McIDonald. The property contains about fifty acres, and is situated
on the soutih slope of Red Mountain, Trail Creek.

Notes on Dynamite.

s. J. £ S. d. Mr. 1 Jarry A. Lçc, Commissioner Of %ines of the State of Colorado, contributes
151,079 0 0 thfuiiowing:-

Umuier lime inost favorable conditions the manufacture of dynamise is .a hizardous
3,162 IS 5 business, safrty bcing entirciy dependcnt upon tie purity of usatetials usei and the

1,599 17 7 sliii unt cure of the workntcn enployei. In te manufacture tf exlosives, as in ail
97) 1l Il lines iacked by Ainerîcan Noces aîîd t:nergy, the Aintrican produci tanspeeic
329 6 O Although thtitsi plant was estal)lished in this country only a lie over îwenty ycars

7(x 70 O al;o, the art bis to.day re.icti titat ptoint of perfection, brougiî frets of engineering
7,oSo 13 Il sthin the range 0liossiiity and excrted an influence upan modecra civilization,

sshich cntitlieS ter take tant- with the application of teanti power.
O The aut (if tise varicous podrcompanies; is t0 suit3ty a litoduct sçhich can lie

o transpotteil unt hanittiti sith saféty, wich wfll Vive uniforni resulis in blasting, k-eep
-31,400 0 0 in Conti condition whiîn propieriy storetl, antd, as fat as poussible, neutralize ail poison.

ous futures %%-lin cxpiloded. Tite explosives% useti almost univcts2lly throughout Color-
o ado art coimpounds haviztg niîro.glyoccrine fr a base, comnioniy, celle(d by the inter
O Il 30 lier cent. powder " tir "*60 liet cent. p)owder," accorciing te percent:age of nitro-

41,750 0 O glyccrinc in the mixture.
- 73,150 0 0 Tite sirengîh of thc American nitro powder is nol, asis gcraly uppose-d, %%-oit)-
ri;: depcntient fut force upon thc amount of nitro-glycerrino: precsent in the mixture. The

Il ~ celund1 iscnpose.td of varinus elciments sshîch in manufacture not only- aissorb the
2,032 2 5 desiicd amount et nitfo.giycerine, bu% arc in themseives un explosive. In itasling,

tlit exploder or cal), w.~his chargeti %vith liminate of mncrecury, explodets the nitro-
459 1 O giyccd* ie, and the nitro glycerine, in turn, lthe reiaaaindcr of the mixture. A line of

17,040 15 7 cexperiaîtenis, conducteti ly expetsç shows tisat the force exezicti l'y tbis combination
-- 17,499 16 7 excees th3t of the suns of the three exploded scparateiy.

The Ansetican dynamite o! to-day is nul an accident, but is the resuit of a long
£250,842 2 il Une of caraful cxperimcnts, conducted by eminent chenisisami dcmonstrate by

practical lests. Th=es tct<, aidord by great ad%-ances inthe at of msanuactauring, bave
dcmonstraterd that the products can ter handIed %titis grenier impunity titan many Other

£ s. d. £ s. d. things cont transportalion I>* commun carrers. They have aise demonstrated
thai the safety of thc compound i%, derpendent u1pon purily o! nsaîcrrials iised anti cure in
mixing. i)ating the inst Ccw )-cars caeitzciion amnong various psosder compaenies bas

124,595 7 0 been sa keen ant bitter that gradually lut steadily the test of dynamite ic the con-
snez bas b-en rducedl. Il is a dangerous contest, antd a riahy in sshich, sonner or
lâtert, if continueil, safocîy still bc sacriicrd. Toe bcmort explicit oni ibis point-

43,172 IS 6 slilled labo: commando a certain plice, iikcwise eismically parc nititi.glycene lhe
- t6,7,76S 5 6 iuo lcing the niost cxpenuvcilotis in te compound ofdynarnite; conabinel tbe pro-

du9Ct i a safe nàîtLre. Unski, icd abor anti imliur n.Ito-glycerinecan loie ac! for leus
20,574 3 3 moncy. Lui the product of this combination is a mixture sobjeet Io decontposition.

2,722 , 7 in %ucb a compound is practicaly explosion. I>econi*.ition mv not
- 23,596 5 aont the gieal danger n! the comptiîîon, in the manufacluri ant

sale of dynamni.e. is th2t of forcing scamae of Ille compelitors tai use impure: or citeaper
S,ooo o o alîriais and labor, in ordcr ta mec: a lower laie, and taire Chcs do
7,441 6 1 îsosition nit comencing blpoie te stock thus Manu!aciured ji isposd f. Tiis

- 15:,44t 6 1 danger point issa. not as yci have bten reacbed. Thc oider posdcr companiex bave
35,435 4 3 much investd nti n repuzation 10mainlain; lienesser cnmîaniesltavcsîtucl invesîcti

432 13 1 ant a rputalion te nake. Fron thesîandpoint cfctv, bowcvcr, te botoi price
- 3S,S70 :7 4 is vey hjîtle helow the marLct Prîce Of to-daY.

ilossdem shqiuIl bc storcol in a div, coot anti sel ventilateri magazine iuilt for itat
2,152 7 2 porpose. % brick car :tn=mazine k lircleratieIoa frabotanaccouni oflteing

402 IS 10 affecad lest lîy sutliden changers in tenàperaturc anti frSl ifrons any danger n! bullois
3,610 2 2 filons cattclcas sznarksmen. Whcn luilî of svood thc (rante orsZutlingsbouit be covertid

- - 5,z65 S z insitie atd oui it 1KArds, and so et that te air an circulat ail around, and tie
inner lssaid ta belut litt aflrcteti la, thte brut of the, bot soa.

£25,54 2il Caps% %boult i Intl' sitoi mitb powder.
IuT. Rrgartling te age of voudcr-shcn îtowdci bas liait proller care in manufacture

ant stager, devin. -rsitîlon svall not set in. If titere is no dcc'îmIasiiion titere i.- nu
chenues!l chtange, arts. untier thcsc eireumsîa3ncesi lin%îlcr test cauts onid or olhIer is jusi

s. .. c i. as gooi andztic a tbandtîl a% I>owter ien tla> nlid.

îaJ 6,~ t63 rinrc of lthe main s-ources. of accident is from tbaoaling pielr. andl tbe anly safe
cec S îaca Ibs iron a airigtvessel an.ite hes sort in bot %valet, or a trulir isonster

u5s-armer sbnoull Le maie. Titese vers3eis can lac ol,îainel (rom eny o! the nieehanicai
ati, films orntm icirethe lx-bviler eiflufic ai nomttinal col. Du nti- pia î-,asvaicr unert or'

1.50 0  
O O on a !,love. ter tn îLec oven. 1)cb nos: lay- on boiter avait or oni iock iblate of a huiler.

1,69)7 9 1O Dis nal bruat asoeni a 1tl%nacktna forge, or civer a1 lournin-, canile. DO not Iay on hot
SG sa0 ni, o:. an >bitot. oit) nlol tiaw posider svitit dur br. Vuo not concilier thc ese lae

lions slnnccssatry cr rmaon limat Iecau>e yat. have dotnc %ça many timeos there Ft rno
.. 9(ca0 O dantr .*%nexli.on i-. u.su:lly fatal, anti numlberies.ç esecapro; in ru tantier te.iuce

720 O O te esil-1usmvor fa:ce.
etc. itadtlr gîcezes% a: front.od t"e ;4 F., explitde, svhcn conftncdl, a. Irott 3:6' 1n

tICS 30 13 I60* F~. 1-stana a cluicir ajapl-icamion tf dry itat, î>vii lialîle Io expalie a.1 10-' 1'.
- - ,9S 1 stic) k tif baotdr atta e 10 12' 1. can lac fieldi in the bnd Nsiîlh itile inconves:cncc,

70 .9 2 and tîtîs il,,:scc ti! len-. k soon reacheti whben îaiaced under or patuve a %love.
17,040 15 7 Thi t zc. fga)end nmiîe ie haitle explotie fram beat1 muicLly agphe.l ba%. laen tle-

rnMo.nistcd nîan)- lime, andi la ignorance, ncippciain or0rl 1scxo Ibis
£CS7, 125 19 7 ladi, ntti6î accidents ae aille. if pie bave itraieti possdorrabout a ttivr for yearx stitit.

s. . £s. oit h2rns. <tansidest yoomsel(f (orluinate an.d stopi il. If lie warning o! thaset svlî< mnakre
Isle lî,%%Iltin% bas' ti" elle, Ici lite accitlents eon-i:antiy occurting front iti- cause con-

cel. viner ycns. Iloe rati n-mi parocura a ;ioser u-arnaer, takae a 3-111. lard Iockeî, (i! il

1,264 S il rocks an te lr,îtOat nf a large:r inse ta kecp smalicr vesse!o<airthe loîtom, surrount
7 lie inncr %v'xci wttb te and ti ueo lighlîct- snofl 'a 2issu: an incIting urtdcr tise

... S5 3 4 lîan, arte alr)v:n talc -aek taver thc witolc, anti in a %bitoit te powîicr ix in good
1,504 S 3 condition fur se anti no risL i- as ken incuticil. Wi}aI%% slosv ite titsaîplicd,. dynamile

... 5 7 tilonotuseftozenpouvder
.......... . ta sat a bîlsit unlî(ttar use. Ift xldxa i t vh opo o f it
......... 742 IS 7 dores not seetningl v iaorn or çx1lodel, il =ny tie smouidczting nrieanposg andi %ti

- the 'n;iofa :1pooxn. a drill or Ille sulire of a pi:cl or Itamairt nsay l'e sufficien:i Io
£CS7,825 39 7 exjlroicl*ltii cf.

las
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Constant care in preparing charge and loading will avoid " missed holes." Next
to warming powder with quick, dry beat, " picking out a shot " is the cause of the
most fatal accidents. Il a bole "misses " do not be in a hurry to return, and es-
pecially if the hole was tamped close. More accidents are caused from supposed
missed holes than from actual. A small, sharp rock may be tamped into a piece of
fuse, so that the fire will not pass that point for hours ; this is often mistaken for a
" missed hole." The hole is picked out, this particular rock removed, and an explos-
ion follows. To fully demonstrate this, put some V-shaped clamps on a piece of fuse
and see how long it will take to burn by certain points. Long after the fuse is sup-
posed to be out, loosen the clamps and see how quickly it will " spit " at other end.
Some holes do miss fire and have to be picked out. In these, great care should be
exercised to clean down not nearer than 5 inches from cap, then reload with another
charge, and, instead of using a small piece of powder, use plenty. A heavy charge on
top may destroy the effectiveness of the lower charge, but it will explode it and get
rid of a bad job. If the "collar " of the hole is simply blown off and the lower charge
has not broken to the bottom of hole, do not drop in a drill or spoon to see "how
much hole is left " ; leave it alone as long as possible. The lower powder may have
frozen, and all may not have been consumed.

Caps are charged with fulminate of mercury, one of the most violent explosives,
and one of the most unstable chemically, and may explode from the slightest jar or
least amount of friction. The caps at all times should be stored well away from the
powder and at no time in or around a miner's pocket.

Powder should under no circumstances be stored underground. Poor ventilation
with damp air will produce decomposition and decomposition explosion. There is
practically no d:rnger in transporting powder in cases; and especially when frozen.
Even well thawed powder will not explode from any of the jars occasioned by wagon
haul or pack train. A case dropped several hundred feet upon rock might explode,
but separate sticks would simply break out of the wrapper and no explosion follow.

The Legitimacy of Mining.*

E. D. EDGERTON.

If the question as to whether mining is legitimate or not were submitted to any of
us individually, or to those assembled around this board collectively, it is doubtful if
there would be any other than a unanimous, affirmative answer. And still it is more
than likely that fully 90 per cent. of the individuals giving this affirmative answer
would recognize in their past experience and the observations that have come under
their notice that a large portion of the entire world that is without and beyond the
immediate confines of mining districts would give either a negative or an evasive
answer to the question.

Years of experience in.connection with mines and mining operations have fully
convinced me of the entire legitimacy of mining. At the sarne time I have been per-
suaded that this view is not generally entertained by the moneyed and investing world.
For years past it has not been a safe-proposition for a western man to allow his eastern
bankers to understand that he had much, if anything, to do with mining. Even the
banks located in mining sections have had to be extremely carelul not to allow it to be
understood by their eastern correspondents that they had mining accounts. Unýil
within the past year it would have been impossible in the large cities of the east to kët
any considerable proportion of the business men connected with financial matters,
particularly banks and trust companies, to admit for a single instant that they were
connected with any mining operation ; and, indeed, you were a fortunate individual if
you could get their attention sufficiently enlisted to warrant a thirty minutes' conversa-
tion upon the subject in any form whatsoever. They simply raised their hands in holy
horror. Men who could cooly stand by and see the depreciation of fifty millions in
the stock of a single railroad, and who could see the fortunes of a lifetime swept away
from five hundred different homes and call it business, and the following day advance
margins upon the collaterals that have been twice wrecked during the past week and
still call it business, frowned with unswerving severity upon anything that bore the
marne of that rankest of rank uncertainties answering to the common denomination of
mine, or mnng.

This is not a theory, but a condition which the individual experience of manv of
us could vouch for. Now, where there is such a universal condemnation there must
be a cause. Few were the men of any considerable means and business experience in
the large cities who had not at some time or another in their past life bad some exper-
ience with mining or mining schemes. There was scarcely a village or hamlet from
the Missouri eastward to the Atlantic that had not at some previous time later than
'49 been approached by the seductive smiles, the winsome manner and the beguiling
tongue of the mining promoter. And reluctant as we- may be to admit the tact, truth
compels us to say that in 90 per cent. of these various experiences of hamlets and
individuals the results had not been satisfactory. This does not in any way, in my
opinion, militate against the business of mining, but it is a sad reflection upon the
manner in which mining and mining schemes have been conducted. It would not be
wise nor proper, in the brief space that is allotted me, to attempt to go into the details,
by way of explanation, showing where in some instances incompetency of management,
in others lack of funds, in others lack Ôf intelligence, and in not a few cases actual rascal-
ity, have been the primary causes of these failures. It is enough to make the assertion,
and in naking this assertion we come face to face with the prominent feature of the
proposition presented by the term, " legitimacy of mining ; " and in the further discus-
sion of this subject let us pause to consider what the effect of the admitted facts are
upon the present and futture, assuming for the sake of argument that the statements
that I have made are literally true.

In the first place we are met with the proposition that more failures in mining
occur through the lack of money for the proper development and placing of machinery
than from all other causes combined. Inadequacy of capital is the breaker that bas
shipwrecked more mining ventures than all other causes. It may be laid down as a
perfectly true, and I believe undisputed, proposition in a new country, and particularly
in tryng to solve the problems that confront the mining operator of this northwestern
country, the necessity for additional capital is paramount. It may come in various
ways ; it may take the form of interesting partners of local reputation ; it may be
credit at the local banks ; or it may take, as is quite usual, the form of interesting
outside capital, which is but another name for floating a mining scheme or selling a
property in non-mining sections of the country to capitalists.

Let this northwestern country once have solved the problem of securing the
adequate money to develop and carry forward the mining work that lies before it, and
you have transformed it with resources that will make this lovely city of Spokane not
only a second Denver, but a doubly discounted Denver. Now, how can this best be
done. In my opinion it all turns upon the one simple question of conducting ourmining operations s tbat they will stand the test of legitimacy as a matter of fact;

* Delivered at the meeting of the Northwest Mining Association, February 22, 1896.
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also, so that the world will recognize them as legitimate. In short, what we want is
confidence ; not confidence in ourselves, but the ability to create confidence in those
who bave money and are willing to back u- in our operations.

I am not one who believes there is any lack of money. I would rather take the
position of the old farmer who said " there was a great scarcity of collateral."

J ust now the whole world-and for several years past it has been the same-is
raising the cry of. want of confidence. It is not necessary to go into a discussion of
this subject even in a general way, but nowhere is it felt more potently and perhaps.more deservedly than in mining operations. I do not believe there is any trouble in
getting all the money that is necessary to carry forward any business that is recognized
as legitimate, at less interest than ever before. All that we need to do is to convince
parties having capital that the business represented is legitimate.

It would be unkind for me to take more of your time on this occasion by going·further into the details, but having roughly hewed out these few lines, permit me in
conclusion to say to this convention here assembled : First and always, let your efforts.
be to so conduct and carry forward the business of mining that there shall be no ques-tion as to its legitimacy and there will be no question as to the results.

IVMine Discipline.

Coal mining is necessarily a more dangerous calling than the average, but it re-
quires only a glance at any of the reports of the various state inspectors of mines to
convince the· reader that itenecessary-dangers are greatly increased by the distressinglack of proper co-operation on the part of the workmen with the efforts of the em-
ployers to provide for tbe safety of human life and limb. It may seem a very small
matter to John Hodge, miner, that he concludes to take out a few tons of coal easy tomine and handy to load, although orders have been given by the mine. boss that it be-
left untouched. Similarly Evan Evans, company man, having work to do in the
neighborhood of a door, finds that it gives him trouble to keep opening and shuttingit during the prosecution of his work, and decides that it is mere crankiness on the
part of his superior officer to insist on its being kept closed except when open for the-
passage of men and mules. So when the foreman's back is turned he may proceed to
do as suits his personal comfort best. The unfortunate results of a fall of roof at an
inopportune moment or of a disarrangement of the ventilating current producing anaccumulation of gas and an explosion are not surprising under such circumstances.

It must be admitted that in days gone by many an accident has been due to lack
of knowledge on the part of operators. Worse than that ; lives have been sacrificed
by the criminal neglect of employers who knew better, but who had rather risk the-
lives of their employees than spend the money necessary to render the workings and
appliances secure. Those days are happily behind us now, and it is safe to say that,thanks to the beneficent effects of the nining laws of the various countries and states-
technical knowledge and a proper consideration for the safety of their laborers on the
part of the operators is the rule and not the exception. Probably in nine times out of
ten nowadays the provisions made for the protection of the men while at work are-
sufficient for any known contingency. Foremen and bosses and under-bosses and fire-
bosses give a supervision that goes.-a long way toward counteracting the tendency tocarelessness- on the part of the workmen. But it has been proven on more occasions
than one that even this close supervision by itself will not answer without a due regardfor their own welfare being had 5 y the employees themselves. It is passing strangethat so many of them cannot seem to realise the importance of obeying the orders of
the foreman. The welfare of the whole force depends on orders being properly carried
out, and surely the fact that not only bis own safety, but also that of all others in the
mine, depends on the maintenance of strict discipline should have a greater effect than
it does on the conduct of the underground worker.

In the beginning the mining laws were aimed at correcting the evils arising from
ignorant and incompetent management of the mines. As matters began to mend in
these respects the laws went further until in England and in some of the states, these
laws now contain specific rules for the miners and underground workme3 in general,.these rules having penalties attached for their violation that are more or less strictlyenforced. In the states that have not yet incorporated such regulations in their laws
the need of so doing is being felt, and they will be added, let us hope, soon. A set
of general rules can be made so as to fit the majority of cases likely to arise anywhere.
But as an additional safeguard, special rules may be provided for to meet the local
conditions of each colliery. Such special rules having been framed and adopted bythe operator and having received the approval of the inspector of the district, are then
to have the same force as if they were part and parcel of the mining law.The intention of all mine laws and general and special rules is of course to render
the work of the miner as sale as possible, and to maintain the necessary discipline
every transgressor should have meted out to him the punishment to fit the crime. Un-
less the rules be enforced to the letter they are of very little value, and right here is
where much of*the trouble comes in, and where the mine officials as well are to be
blamed. For a violation of a rule may often be attended by no serious consequences,
and through a mistaken sympathy for the workman and those dependent on him the
offence may be allowed to go without other rebuke than a verbal one, or perhaps left
entirely unnoticed. This is wrong. The bars once let down, the whole fence of rules
and regulations become valueless. Officials when besought to think of an offender's.
innocent family, should not fail to remember the equally innocent families of the manymen whose lives were put in danger by the breaking of the rules. The greatest goodto the greatest number is a principle that should be applied in such cases.

When the infraction of the law is one to be brought before the courts, punishment
is perhaps even less likely to be had than when the offence is only one to be handled
by the mine officials. For the eloquent attorney has a chance to ring in the wife and
helpless children, and this is usually too much for the twelve men good and true who
have the settling of the case. But it is believed that the tendency is towards a stricter
code of rules and a more stringent enforcement of them. In the mining countries of
England fines and imprisonments are of common occurrence, sometimes against
operator, sometimes against workman.

The value of the strict discipline enforced in British mines is shown by the statis-
tics of the mining industry in that country for the last forty or fifty years. In 1850the first mines regulations act was passed. Several others have been enacted, eachmore strict than its predecessor. The early figures show that there was a yearlyaverage of one fatal accident to every 233 employees ; while in recent years, thanks
largely to those features of the laws requiring strict discipline, the fatalities have de-
creased to but one for every 533 workmen.

Illuminants Used in Mines.

At a meeting of the Chesterfeld and Midland Counties (England) Institution of
Engineers, Mr. A. H. Stokes, H.M., Inspector of Mines, read a paper entitled "Pho-
tomneric Value of and Notes upon Various Illuminants Used ini Mines," of which ad-
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53 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.
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-MICA ~EBOI LEIR CO~TERI1W&S~

Al Steam users should see the NEW MICA BOILER and PIPE COVERING. It is FLEXIBLE, DURABLE and
a MAGNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.

Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co.
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co, and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS

FULL PARTIC JLARS, REPORTS Or TRIALS, PRICES, TESTIMONIALS, &c. from

THE MICA BOILER COVERINC COMPANY LIMITED, 9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING

WOLF'S •@MINER'S

SAFETY LAMP
NOW BEING INTRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

ADDRESS:

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
P. J. OETTINGER, Manager. 621 BROADWAY, NEW YORK OITY

ADAMANTINE SHOES and DIES and CHROME CAST STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSHER PLATES.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove better an
cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated
Circular to

OME STEEL WORAES, Brooklyn, N.Y., N NHO., PER TS.

C P. HAUGHIAN, President. F. L CANDA, Vice-Presldent. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. D. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer.

Office:saPINEBST.
Worke: 332 SAY ST. CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS BAN FRANISCO,

CAUIFORNIA.

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

For the economical transpor-
tation of material over rugged
Countries.

ORE, COAL,

SAND, FUEL,

SUGAR CANE,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SATISFACTION and

ECONOMY

GUARANTEED.

200 LINES IN OPEIZATION.

Spans 200 to 2000 feet.

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLET.

Address

Oallior ia Wlre Wolrs
332 BAY STREET,

San Francisco, California, U.S.A.

. HALLIDIE ROPEWAY.

IMPERIAL OIL 00.
(LIMITED.)

Q I L Nuecft
PE O N Petrolcum Refiners, MYanufacturers of Lubrlcating O119,

E Paraffine Wax and Candies.

Perfection Valve, Engine and Running Oils
are fine filtered Viscous Oils for fast-running
machinery . . .
Special Oils supplied for any desired purpose.

IMPERIAL OIL COMPAI7, a.
Works and Head Office: PETROLIA, ONT.
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Montreal, Canada.

The Governors of McGill University are prepared to receive applications for

the following posts:-

A Professorship of Architecture

A Professorship of Mining and Metallurgy

An Assistant Professorship of Civil Engineering

An Assistant Professorship of Descriptive Geometry
and Freehand Drawing.

The nature of the work is fully described on pages 18-27 of the University An-
nouncement, copies of which may be obtained on application to the SECRETARY,
McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

In the case of the Professorship of Mining, and of the Assistant Professorship of
Civil Engineering, experience in laboratory work is essential. The Assistant Professor

of Civil Engineering should also have a thorough knowledge of Hydraulics.

Candidates for the Assistant Professorship of Descriptive Geometry and Freehand

Drawing should have a knowledge of Architectural Drawing, as the Assistant Pro-

fessor of this subject will be expected to give assistance to the Professor of

Architecture.
Candidates for any of the above appointments must send their names to the un-

dersigned, together with a statement of their age, previous career and qualifications,
with such testimonials as they may think desirable, not later than the 14th of July.

J. W. BRAKENRIDGE,
Acting Seeretary, MeGiUl College.

SE PUMF*0""-VANDUZEN JT'PM
TUE BEST Il THE WOILI.

Pumpa Any Kind of Liquid.
always Orr, a1 logu uer

200 to 12000 Gallons per Hour.
Cot$7 to'75eoh. Addres

*ARTH&CO.,Nt6o4ga\g8t. MONTREAL

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEO.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

The' Uatos Rock'ald Or&""Broakor

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manuftoture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISE ROLLS, CONCENTRATOR&.
and an clases of XINING MACEINERY.

Address for Catalogues GATES
Canadian Agentes

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.
OF CANADA,

14 Set. Jamme St., MONTREAL

IRON WORxS,

650 Elston Ave.

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

SCIOOL OF PBÀOTICAL SCIENCETOIONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of Ontario
and gives instruction in the following departments:

--CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE

5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the Sthool for
giving Instruction in Mning Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL · 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

2-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7 TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINOSTON. O NTAEIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Coutses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

8. Post-Gîaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Lab or-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be-
studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded
in May. . Its object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in ac-
quiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The conditions of the award will be made
known on application to the Director or the Bursar.

FORl CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WMMASON, Bursar,
SGHOÔL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of Gold, Silver, coa1, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOTS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS IODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 8, Acts of igoa, of Mines and Minerals, .icenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. N wi of
Gold and Silver are laid off in .reas of 15o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
lundred can be included in one License, povided that the length of the bIlock dues
ont exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Lea.%es of any number of
.area are granted for a term uf 40 years ai $2.u pecr area. These leases are forfeitable
ai nor worked, but advantage can be taken of a recenti \ct hy which on paynment of 50

.cents annualb% il- each area contained in the lease it becomes non.forfeitable if the
Aahoa bIe n. erf ,rimrdi.

î,.cenaea are issued in wners ot quartz crushing mills who are required to pay~

Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. onu smelted GUud
valued at $tg an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissom
of Public Works and Mines each week day from îo a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturdays
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and tis gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for e%-ry 15 miles from Ilalifax n which to make application at
the Departnient for his gr, tnad.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

-minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
'under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
4ost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
-each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a

,mominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
gromptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royaties, makes the royalties
*st lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have ahiAvs stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience ..

The royalties on the renaining minerais are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin anid Precious
Stones: 6-e per cent.; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Goid district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
vanes in width from o10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Ca>. Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by minera and investors.

Copies Of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

TlHE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner P .lic Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND MCCALL & COMPANY.

IBON, STEEL &c GENERAL METAL MEEOHANTS.

OFFICE: New York Life Building, - MONTREAL,

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

CI-IARcOAL PIG-
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MO'NTREAL UA WHL, OMPANY
... ........ TJI B C F . . . . . .

RAU\ILROAD CAR -W-EIE~E LS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILOINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
....... MANUFACTURERS OF......

Cast 118 Pipes 3 Speolasiiftg,&.
WORXS:: L~CI~IN~I Q CrITEco

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

QUE

IRO]NT
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THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPEOOMPANY, LTD.
MONTREAL -

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
BOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the WHEN NEw SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the-

JEFFREY
CELEBRATED

STEEL GABLE OONVEYORS

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc. TRAMWAYS.

Also Iopes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box =7#

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATIG ENGINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the ieadling Americarb
High Speed Engines with several improvements.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTID. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

HAD-FIELiDs -iELA

STLEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, HEADS, ETC.

Drill Steel, Tooi Steel,

Spring Steel, Hammers,

Steel Forgings,

Mining Requisites, Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF

SHOES AND DIES.
TROLLEY WHEELS AND AXLES.

Steel Haulage Rollers and
Pulleys, Pedestais,

Cage Guides, Grids for

Coal Screens, Etc.

-7m

MAKERS OF

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

HADFIELD'S STEEL

STEEL CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOUNDRY
HECLA WORES, SHEFFIELD, ENGLAD.

CHROME

00. LTD.

WHEN WORN
"B LEICHERT"P


